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Wordlists 
Unit 1 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
appetite noun /ˈæpɪtaɪt/ chuť 15 In the UK, he felt the appetite for 

quality convenience food could not be 
met.  

backing noun /ˈbækɪŋ/ podpora 15 As a result, Averdieck launched Gü in 
2003 with his own funds plus £65,000 
backing from Rensow Patisserie. 

barrier noun /ˈbæriə(r)/ bariéra 9 Language can be a bridge or a barrier 
to communication. 

bilingual adjective /ˌbaɪˈlɪŋɡwəl/ bilingvní 9 My colleague speaks German and 
English. He is bilingual.  

bond verb /bɒnd/ sbližovat 11 Use humour where possible: it relaxes 
people and also bonds them together. 

brainstorming noun /ˈbreɪnstɔːmɪŋ/ rychlá diskusní výměna 
názorů cílená k řešení 
problémů 

8 Brainstorming and planning are 
usually done using video and web 
conferences. 

carpenter noun /ˈkɑːpəntə(r)/ tesař 7 I was working as a carpenter before I 
started my own business. 

chocoholic noun /ˌtʃɒkəˈhɒlɪk/ osoba závislá na 
čokoládě 

15 He’s a chocoholic. He adores high-
quality chocolate. 

competitor noun /kəmˈpetɪtə(r)/ konkurent 9 Companies that avoid the language 
issue will be at a disadvantage 
compared with their nimbler and more 
effective competitors. 

construction noun /kənˈstrʌkʃn/ stavba 6 Until a few years ago he was working 
in the construction business. 

crème brûlée  noun /ˌkrem bruːˈleɪ/ dezert crème brûlée 6 I’d like to have crème brûlée for 
dessert. 

declining adjective /dɪˈklaɪnɪŋ/ upadající 7 Starting the business was something 
to do to take my mind off of my 
declining industry. 

demographic noun /ˌdeməˈɡræfɪks/ demografická skupina 7 The advantage is that you have the 
opportunity to serve a variety of 
demographics and a variety of 
locations. 

divulge verb /daɪˈvʌldʒ/ prozradit 15 Gü founder James Averdieck divulges 
his secret of success in this article. 

dominate verb /ˈdɒmɪneɪt/ mít navrch 11 Some people simply wanted to take 
over and dominate the activity! 

exploit verb /ɪkˈsplɔɪt/ využívat 6 Larger companies with big advertising 
budgets have been able to exploit SNS 
for years. 

foodies noun /ˈfuːdiz/ gurmáni/-ky 6 These sorts of small businesses are 
growing in number and proving very 
popular among ‘foodies’. 

groomed adjective /ɡruːmd/ upravený 139 When the visitor arrives, you and your 
team should look professional ‒  
well-dressed and properly groomed. 
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humorous adjective /ˈhjuːmərəs/ vtipný 6 His tweets tend to be humorous and 
light. 

inaccurate adjective /ɪnˈækjərət/ nepřesný 9 Poor language skills can lead to a 
decrease in customer satisfaction due 
to inaccurate and incomplete 
information. 

incomplete adjective /ˌɪnkəmˈpliːt/ neúplný 9 The information was incomplete.  

indulgence noun /ɪnˈdʌldʒəns/ požitek 15 French chocolates are my greatest 
indulgence.  

initiative noun /ɪˈnɪʃətɪv/ iniciativa 9 The same year the initiative was 
introduced, Rakuten acquired the 
French e-commerce site Priceminister 
for €200.  

interact verb /ˌɪntərˈækt/ komunikovat 6 Kimball uses Twitter to interact with 
customers and to develop a rapport 
with them. 

interpreter noun /ɪnˈtɜːprɪtə(r)/ tlumočník/tlumočnice 9 The inability to communicate directly 
in the customer’s language sometimes 
means that a translator or interpreter 
is required. 

irreverent adjective /ɪˈrevərənt/ neuctivý 7 I've based the menu on things that I 
like or just dancing with juxtaposition 
and an irreverent sense of culinary 
humour. 

juxtaposition noun /ˌdʒʌkstəpəˈzɪʃn/ kladení vedle sebe 7 The menu is a juxtaposition of two 
different culinary styles. 

launch verb /lɔːntʃ/ zahájit (provoz) 15 We’ve just launched in Germany. 

logistics noun /ləˈdʒɪstɪks/ logistika 7 Logistics are a nightmare. 

meteoric adjective /ˌmiːtiˈɒrɪk/ raketový 15 Gü’s meteoric success lies in marrying 
European quality with effective 
supermarket distribution and 
branding. 

misunderstanding noun /ˌmɪsʌndəˈstændɪŋ/ nedorozumění 9 Cultural and linguistic 
misunderstandings inside a 
multinational and multilingual 
company can slow down its 
development. 

monolingual adjective /ˌmɒnəˈlɪŋɡwəl/ jednojazyčný 9 Monolingual employees are unlikely 
to progress as quickly as their 
multilingual colleagues. 

multicultural adjective /ˌmʌltiˈkʌltʃərəl/ multikulturní 9 Living in a multicultural environment 
is interesting. 

multilingual adjective /ˌmʌltiˈlɪŋɡwəl/ mnohojazyčný 9 The employee needs to be 
multilingual to do his job properly.  

nimble adjective /ˈnɪmbl/ bystrý, pohotový  9 Companies that avoid the language 
issue will be at a disadvantage 
compared with their nimbler and 
more effective competitors. 

outsourcing noun /ˈaʊtsɔːsɪŋ/ využívání 
subdodavatelských 
vztahů/externích služeb  

140 I believe you’re looking for a new 
agent to handle your outsourcing. 

overhead noun /ˈəʊvəhed/ režie, režijní náklady 6 There are few overheads, but one has 
to factor in kitchen space rental and 
also poor weather, which affects sales. 

policy noun /ˈpɒləsi/ politika 9 This policy has enabled Rakuten to 
develop their overseas markets. 

progression noun /prəˈɡreʃn/ postup 9 Career progression is important to 
me. 
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rapport noun /ræˈpɔː(r)/ vztah 6 In addition, Kimball uses Twitter to 
interact with customers and to 
develop a rapport with them. 

relevance noun /ˈreləvəns/ důležitost, význam  10 Listen to two managers discussing the 
article and its relevance to their own 
company. 

respondent noun /rɪˈspɒndənt/ respondent/-ka 8 Only 50% of respondents said that 
emailing was crucial to overall success 
and productivity at work. 

security tag noun /sɪˈkjʊərəti tæɡ/ bezpečnostní visačka 17 I’ll just get you a security tag and 
show you to the meeting room. 

social media 
platform 

noun /ˌsəʊʃl ˈmiːdiə 

ˌplætfɔːm/ 

platforma sociálních 
médií 

6 It’s only recently that small traders 
such as Kimball have started 
exploiting the business benefits of 
these social media platforms. 

status noun /ˈsteɪtəs/ společenské postavení 12 How would you describe the status of 
the three speakers? 

storage noun /ˈstɔːrɪdʒ/ uskladnění 7 I rent a kitchen and then a separate 
storage space for my cart. 

trader noun /ˈtreɪdə(r)/ obchodník/obchodnice 6 Kimball is a small trader company.  

translator noun /trænzˈleɪtə(r)/ překladatel/-ka 9 We will need a translator to help us 
understand each other.  

uncompromisingly adverb /ʌnˈkɒmprəmaɪzɪŋli/ nekompromisně 15 Our message was simple – use  
high-quality raw materials to deliver 
uncompromisingly good products. 

underperforming adjective /ˌʌndəpəˈfɔːmɪŋ/ podávající horší 
pracovní výkony 

9 What do underperforming staff have 
to do? 

varied adjective /ˈveərid/ pestrý 16 My work is very varied.  

web conference noun /web ˈkɒnfərəns/ internetová konference 8 When do people use video and web 
conferences? 
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Unit 2 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
advent noun /ˈædvent/ příchod, nástup 28 The advent of email changed the way we 

communicate.  

agribusiness noun /ˈæɡrɪbɪznəs/ zemědělský podnik 18 Governments, global agribusinesses, and 
other financial institutions and 
individuals have been investing heavily in 
these mega-farm projects. 

archive noun /ˈɑːkaɪv/ archiv 23 If there’s not enough footage, we suggest 
that archive material from our filming in 
Kenya last year could provide a suitable 
alternative. 

baseline noun /ˈbeɪslaɪn/ výchozí bod, základní 
hodnota 

21 The cuts are measured against the 
baseline of 1990. 

biofuels noun /ˈbaɪəʊfjuːəlz/ biopaliva 18 Crops include vegetables, rice, wheat, 
lentils, flowers, and sugar cane for 
biofuels. 

carbon dioxide noun /ˌkɑːbən 

daɪˈɒksaɪd/ 

oxid uhličitý 21 So far 191 countries have agreed to 
reduce the amount of carbon dioxide, 
methane, and other harmful gases by 5% 
on average. 

clarification noun /ˌklærəfɪˈkeɪʃn/ objasnění 25 Ask your colleague for clarification of the 
numbers.  

collaboration noun /kəˌlæbəˈreɪʃn/ spolupráce 141 Our business collaboration has been 
profitable.  

concentration noun /ˌkɒnsnˈtreɪʃn/ soustředění 141 If the meeting is too long, I lose 
concentration.  

consequence noun /ˈkɒnsɪkwəns/ důsledek 23 What was the consequence of his 
actions? 

consideration noun /kənˌsɪdəˈreɪʃn/ rozvaha 141 It just takes a bit more patience and 
consideration. 

consultation noun /ˌkɒnslˈteɪʃn/ konzultace 141 I have a consultation with a client later 
today.  

controversial adjective /ˌkɒntrəˈvɜːʃl/ kontroverzní 21 In order to help protect our environment 
and natural resources, three important 
and sometimes controversial sets of rules 
and limits have been set. 

deposit noun /dɪˈpɒzɪt/ ložisko 20 Where have the biggest deposits of rare 
earths been found? 

discard noun /ˈdɪskɑːd/ odpad  22 Discards are fish that are caught and 
thrown away on land. 

discrete adjective /dɪˈskriːt/ samostatný 25 Divide the open-plan area into discrete 
workspaces. 

emission noun /iˈmɪʃn/ emise 21 Countries are required to submit an 
annual report on greenhouse gas 
emissions and ensure that the agreed 
limits or ‘cap’ are not exceeded. 

enclosed adjective /ɪnˈkləʊzd/ uzavřený 27 A ban in smoking in all enclosed public 
places should be implemented 
worldwide. 

enforcement noun /ɪnˈfɔːsmənt/ prosazení 21 The treaty also specified that 
enforcement of the agreement should be 
settled peacefully. 

feasible adjective /ˈfiːzəbl/ uskutečnitelný 25 From a financial point of view it wasn’t 
feasible. 

flexible adjective /ˈfleksəbl/ adaptabilní 24 The current individual office spaces are 
not flexible enough to accommodate the 
growing number of staff. 
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footage noun /ˈfʊtɪdʒ/ záznam 23 In order to complete the project, we 
recommend that you look at the footage 
that we took in Kenya. 

geologist noun /dʒiˈɒlədʒɪst/ geolog/geoložka 140 Some rare earths have been found in the 
Pacific Ocean, and geologists have also 
started searching more intensively in 
Australia, Canada, and Africa. 

greenhouse gas noun /ˌɡriːnhaʊs ˈɡæs/ skleníkový plyn 21 The Kyoto Protocol aims to limit the 
emission of the six greenhouse gases. 

habitat noun /ˈhæbɪtæt/ (přirozené) prostředí, 
místo výskytu  

28 Development for housing, energy, 
recreation, and transport is destroying 
key habitats. 

hectare noun /ˈhekteə(r)/ hektar 18 Recently, it has been estimated that 
around 50 to 60 million hectares of land 
have been bought or leased in Africa 
since 2009. 

implement verb /ˈɪmplɪment/ zavést 27 The company decided to implement a 
new non-smoking policy.  

incentive noun /ɪnˈsentɪv/ stimul 19 African countries have been offered a 
range of attractive incentives for 
investors, including five-year tax breaks. 

indigenous adjective /ɪnˈdɪdʒənəs/ původní 21 Antarctica is the only continent that does 
not have an indigenous population or a 
government. 

intensively adverb /ɪnˈtensɪvli/ intenzivně 18 Local land is being used to intensively 
produce food and flowers for countries in 
the Middle East, China, and India. 

irrigation noun /ˌɪrɪˈɡeɪʃn/ zavlažování 18 The land has been covered with huge 
greenhouses with in-built ultra-modern 
irrigation systems. 

lease verb /liːs/ pronajmout (si) 18 The company will lease the farmland for 
60 years.  

marketable adjective /ˈmɑːkɪtəbl/ prodejný 140 Discards are usually not very marketable 
fish, and they’re pretty small. 

neutral adjective /ˈnjuːtrəl/ neutrální 21 As the region is entirely neutral any 
claims by another country to ownership 
or sovereignty would be forbidden. 

optical adjective /ˈɒptɪkl/ optický 140 Rare earths have unique thermal, 
electrical, magnetic, and optical 
properties and are used in a wide variety 
of products. 

ownership noun /ˈəʊnəʃɪp/ vlastnictví 18 How much foreign ownership of 
resources or businesses is there in your 
country? 

peak verb /piːk/ dosáhnout vrcholu 20 Why did production peak? 

personalized adjective /ˈpɜːsənəlaɪzd/ přizpůsobený 
osobním potřebám 

29 I’m meaning these companies are paying 
for a personalized product, and that’s 
what we should give them. 

productivity noun /ˌprɒdʌkˈtɪvəti/ produktivita 141 We are committed to providing a suitable 
environment for the workforce and at the 
same time achieving the aim of 
increasing productivity. 

prohibit verb /prəˈhɪbɪt/ zakázat 21 Nuclear explosions and dumping of 
radioactive material was also prohibited. 

protocol noun /ˈprəʊtəkɒl/ protokol 21 What do countries that have signed up to 
the Protocol have to do? 

radioactive adjective /ˌreɪdiəʊˈæktɪv/ radioaktivní 21 Radioactive waste is harmful to the 
environment.  

rare earth noun /reə(r) ɜːθ/ vzácná půda 20 How many rare earths have been found 
so far? 
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requirement noun /rɪˈkwaɪəmənt/ požadavek, podmínka 22 It is a requirement to have a degree 
before you can become a geologist. 

reserve noun /rɪˈzɜːv/ rezervace 28 The Butterfly Conservation Society should 
open more reserves for conserving and 
increasing natural habitats for the 
butterfly. 

restriction noun /rɪˈstrɪkʃn/ omezení 141 There are restrictions in place as to how 
much fish they can bring, so they’re not 
allowed to land more than the quota. 

savvy adjective /ˈsævi/ znalý 28 Technologically savvy workers are easily 
able to install a remote desktop. 

scarce adjective /skeəs/ vzácný 140 Recently there has been a lot of news 
surrounding our scarce resources, and 
the impact that this will have on our lives. 

sovereignty noun /ˈsɒvrənti/ suverenita 21 As the region is entirely neutral any 
claims by another country to ownership 
or sovereignty would be forbidden. 

spawning adjective /spɔːnɪŋ/ třecí, sloužící ke 
kladení jiker 

141 It’s important not to fish in spawning or 
‘nursery’ ground where fish are born. 

stagger verb /ˈstæɡə(r)/ rozložit, rozvrhnout 25 Stagger the start and finish times of 
staff, so there are fewer people in the 
office at one time. 

stream verb /striːm/ streamovat 28 I like to stream music to listen to while I 
work. 

suitable adjective /ˈsuːtəbl/ vhodný 23 If there isn’t enough footage, we suggest 
that archive material from our filming in 
Kenya last year could provide a suitable 
alternative. 

thermal adjective /ˈθɜːml/ tepelný 140 Rare earths have unique thermal 
properties.  

toxic adjective /ˈtɒksɪk/ jedovatý 140 Rare earths can be highly toxic. 

treaty noun /ˈtriːti/ dohoda 21 In order to protect Antarctica’s 
environment and resources the Antarctic 
Treaty was signed by 48 countries in 
1961. 

turnout noun /ˈtɜːnaʊt/ počet účastníků 27 Everyone should be forced to vote in 
national elections to avoid low turnout. 

unforeseen adjective /ˌʌnfɔːˈsiːn/ nepředvídaný 23 Due to a series of unforeseen 
circumstances we were unable to 
complete the shoot as planned. 

unregulated adjective /ˌʌnˈreɡjuleɪtɪd/ neřízený 18 The investments are relatively 
unregulated and there has been little 
control. 
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Unit 3 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
abolish verb /əˈbɒlɪʃ/ zrušit 30 The country decided to abolish armed 

forces.  

aggressive adjective /əˈɡresɪv/ agresivní 37 She can be quite aggressive in meetings. 

alpha wave noun /ˈælfə weɪv/ vlny alfa 142 Alpha waves help people be creative. 

assignment noun /əˈsaɪnmənt/ pracovní/služební 
úkol 

35 So after my first assignment I had to ask 
the big question – what could I do next? 

beta wave noun /ˈbiːtə weɪv/ vlny beta 142 Mentally, tea breaks aid concentration by 
allowing a change from beta waves in 
the brain to alpha or theta brain waves. 

biased adjective /ˈbaɪəst/ stranící někomu, 
neobjektivní 

142 They are written from a biased 
perspective. 

caption noun /ˈkæpʃn/ popisek 35 Listen to the presentation and think of a 
caption for each slide. 

carbon neutral adjective /ˈkɑːbən ˈnjuːtrəl/ uhlíkově neutrální 30 99% of Costa Ricans’ electricity comes 
from renewable sources and they have 
pledged to be carbon neutral by 2021. 

conceive verb /kənˈsiːv/ vymyslet 40 PechaKucha presentations were 
originally conceived as a way for 
designers to share ideas. 

concise adjective /kənˈsaɪs/ stručný 35 The format keeps presentations concise 
and fast-paced. 

contentment noun /kənˈtentmənt/ spokojenost 32 It relates to a variety of emotional states 
such as contentment, joy, and 
satisfaction. 

crowd surfing noun /ˈkraʊd ˌsɜːfɪŋ/ proces, kdy je jedinec 
posouván davem a 
předáván nad hlavami 
lidí v davu, dav musí 
být dostatečně hustý, 
aby udržel tělo 
jedince; typické pro 
rockové koncerty 

143 If the presentation goes well, crowd 
surfing is always an option. 

demolish verb /dɪˈmɒlɪʃ/ bourat 36 Federal and local laws prohibit 
demolishing historical buildings and 
height regulations limit new structures to 
eight stories. 

ecologically 
sound 

adjective /ˌiːkəˈlɒdʒɪkli 

saʊnd/ 

ekologicky nezávadný  143 This system would be very expensive and 
not as ecologically sound as originally 
hoped. 

emphasis noun /ˈemfəsɪs/ důraz 30 Costa Ricans are keen to preserve their 
country’s lush and beautiful environment, 
and great emphasis has been placed on 
sustainability. 

extract verb /ɪkˈstrækt/ získat 143 We cannot extract the water without a 
significant technological investment. 

federal adjective /ˈfedərəl/ federální 36 Federal laws protect the environment. 

fibre optics noun /ˌfaɪbə(r) ˈɒptɪks/ vláknová optika, 
optické vlákno 

143 There has been a suggestion that a 
system of fibre optics could deliver 
sunlight from the surface. 

flawed adjective /flɔːd/ chybný 141 Well, these surveys are all very 
interesting and can give useful insights. 
However, the data is often flawed. 

format noun /ˈfɔːmæt/ formát 40 The format slows down the presentation. 

hierarchy noun /ˈhaɪərɑːki/ hierarchie 36 The Earthscraper preserves the iconic 
presence of the city square and the 
existing hierarchy of the buildings that 
surround it. 
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holistically adverb /həʊˈlɪstɪkli/ holisticky 142 A more reliable way to establish a 
person’s or a group’s level of happiness is 
to measure it holistically and indirectly. 

iconic adjective /aɪˈkɒnɪk/ kultovní 36 The Earthscraper preserves the iconic 
presence of the city square.  

implication noun /ˌɪmplɪˈkeɪʃn/ důsledek, dopad 143 It is not clear what the cost implication 
would be for this idea, so it might be a 
good idea to look at this in more detail. 

incidental adjective /ˌɪnsɪˈdentl/ doprovodný 142 Breaks are a necessary part of coping 
with a desk-based job, and an 
opportunity for so-called ‘incidental 
exercise’ in a working day too. 

individualistic adjective /ˌɪndɪˌvɪdʒuəˈlɪstɪk/ individualistický 142 Well, in Western societies we are more 
individualistic than some Asian societies. 

influence verb /ˈɪnfluəns/ ovlivnit 31 What sort of things influence the way 
people respond to survey questions? 

infrastructure noun /ˈɪnfrəstrʌktʃə(r)/ infrastruktura 36 New infrastructure, office, living, and 
retail space are required but no empty 
plots are available. 

insecure adjective /ˌɪnsɪˈkjʊə(r)/ necítící se bezpečně 142 This would be admitting that you feel 
insecure in or around your own home. 

inverted adjective /ɪnˈvɜːtɪd/ obrácený 36 The Earthscraper is an inverted pyramid 
with a central void to allow all habitable 
spaces to enjoy natural light and 
ventilation. 

job centre noun /ˈdʒɒbsentə(r)/ zprostředkovatelna 
práce, úřad práce 

34 In the UK, unemployed people go to the 
job centre to look for a job.  

limitation noun /ˌlɪmɪˈteɪʃn/ omezení 35 PechaKucha is a type of presentation 
with strict limitations. 

literacy noun /ˈlɪtərəsi/ gramotnost 30 Costa Rica has one of the highest literacy 
rates in the world. 

lush adjective /lʌʃ/ bujný, svěží 30 Costa Ricans are keen to preserve their 
country’s lush and beautiful 
environment. 

makeover noun /ˈmeɪkəʊvə(r)/ úprava, přestavba 36 The historic centre of Mexico City is in 
desperate need of a systematic 
makeover. 

merge verb /mɜːdʒ/ splývat 35 I love how the colours merge – the 
yellow, white, and grey. 

out of synch idiom /aʊt ɒv ˈsɪŋk/ vypadnout z rytmu 142 Timing is everything. If you get out of 
synch, it can get really messy. 

perfect verb /pəˈfekt/ propracovat 
k dokonalosti 

35 I hadn’t quite perfected my technique at 
this stage but I was keen. 

perspective noun /pəˈspektɪv/ perspektiva 142 Even a simple question like ‘How content 
are you with your life?’ might seem 
strange to someone who sees life from a 
group-oriented perspective. 

pessimistic adjective /ˌpesɪˈmɪstɪk/ pesimistický 141 You might be a pessimistic person, or you 
may simply have a bad memory or be 
having a bad day! 

premises noun /ˈpremɪsɪz/ areál, prostory 38 The sales department, whose staff was 
cut by 20%, are moving to smaller 
premises. 

problematic adjective /ˌprɒbləˈmætɪk/ problematický 143 However, it seems that getting enough 
natural light down to the lower floors will 
be problematic. 

proportion noun /prəˈpɔːʃn/ část 33 What proportion of workers do not take 
a break? 

psychological adjective /ˌsaɪkəˈlɒdʒɪkl/ psychologický 33 What are the social and psychological 
benefits of taking a break? 
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punchline noun /ˈpʌntʃlaɪn/ pointa 142 This is the punchline, the climax of the 
story. 

recognition noun /ˌrekəɡˈnɪʃn/ uznání 34 I get satisfaction when I get recognition 
for the work I’ve done. 

renewable adjective /rɪˈnjuːəbl/ obnovitelný 30 Many countries are investing in 
renewable energy.  

smug adjective /smʌɡ/ namyšlený 142 In other cultures, this might be 
considered boastful or smug. 

sociologist noun /ˌsəʊsiˈɒlədʒɪst/ sociolog/socioložka 141 This morning we’re talking to Canadian 
sociologist Raymond Fournier. 

stack up (odds) phrasal 
verb 

/stæk ˈʌp/ hromadit se 143 The odds against this project seem to 
stack up. 

stimulating adjective /ˈstɪmjuleɪtɪŋ/ podnětný 142 My job is very stimulating.  

surroundings noun /səˈraʊndɪŋz/ okolí 30 One factor could be the people’s attitude 
to their surroundings. 

sustainability noun /səˌsteɪnəˈbɪləti/ udržitelnost 30 Costa Ricans place emphasis on 
sustainability.  

systematic adjective /ˌsɪstəˈmætɪk/ systematický 36 The building was given a systematic 
makeover.  

theta wave noun /ˈθiːtə weɪv/ vlny theta 142 Theta waves help people to be more 
creative.  

thriving adjective /ˈθraɪvɪŋ/ prosperující 30 Good literacy rates has led to a thriving 
export market in electronic goods. 

undertaking noun /ˈʌndəteɪkɪŋ/ počin, podnik 143 Pumping water from the whole site, 
which is nearly 780,000 square metres, 
would be a huge undertaking. 

viable adjective /ˈvaɪəbl/ realizovatelný 37 The engineer who has been investigating 
the case thinks the project isn’t viable. 

void noun /vɔɪd/ prázdné místo 36 The Earthscraper is an inverted pyramid 
with a central void to allow all habitable 
spaces to enjoy natural light and 
ventilation. 

wind up phrasal 
verb 

/waɪnd ˈʌp/ skončit 35 I think it’s time to wind up the meeting.  

wobble verb /ˈwɒbl/ kývat (se) 37 I haven’t crossed the bridge, but I think it 
wobbles back and forth.  

work ethos noun /wɜːk ˈiːθɒs/ pracovní atmosféra 142 This interaction makes for a better  
work ethos and greater job satisfaction 
and motivation. 

workload noun /ˈwɜːkləʊd/ pracovní zatížení 39 I’m finding the additional workload 
strangely satisfying! 
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Unit 4 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
amidst preposition /əˈmɪdst/ mezi, uprostřed 45 He had always enjoyed travelling, but felt 

increasingly guilty spending so much 
money amidst poverty. 

anonymous adjective /əˈnɒnɪməs/ neznámý 42 The letter came from an anonymous 
source.  

arrears noun /əˈrɪəz/ nedoplatky 46 I regret to tell you that you are still £500 
in arrears on your payment. 

assertive adjective /əˈsɜːtɪv/ asertivní 47 I wrote an assertive email to my boss 
about my workload. 

asset noun /ˈæset/ majetek 45 In total, the assets he sold off came to 
around €3.4 million. 

bedsit noun /ˈbedsɪt/ garsonka 45 Instead of a life of luxury, he plans to 
move into a small hut in the mountains, 
or a bedsit in Innsbruck. 

break-in noun /ˈbreɪk ɪn/ vloupání 43 While I was driving into work this 
morning, my boss phoned me to say 
there had been a break-in. 

brief noun /briːf/ popis práce 47 Familiarize yourself with the brief, fix a 
time to meet, and see what they’ve done. 

(current) 
climate 

verb /ˈklaɪmət/ (aktuální) situace, 
ovzduší 

144 In the current climate, if everyone starts 
spending less, the economy will collapse! 

collapse verb /kəˈlæps/ zhroutit se 144 If we don’t do something about the 
problem, our company will collapse.  

cope (with) verb /kəʊp/ zvládnout 47 I am not able to cope with the extra 
work.  

disaster fund noun /dɪˈzɑːstə(r) fʌnd/ fond pro případ 
pohromy 

46 By the way, did you remember to send 
that disaster fund email I asked you to 
write last week? 

donate verb /dəʊˈneɪt/ darovat 44 As a result of his actions, the passenger 
lost his chances of claiming the money, 
which will now be donated to charity. 

empathize verb /ˈempəθaɪz/ vcítit se 48 Empathize and acknowledge that the 
person is upset. 

equate verb /iˈkweɪt/ klást rovnítko (mezi 
co a co) 

45 You cannot equate money with 
happiness. 

excessive adjective /ɪkˈsesɪv/ nadměrný 143 The inspector fined her an excessive 
amount − ten times more than the price 
she had originally paid for the journey. 

familiarize verb /fəˈmɪliəraɪz/ seznámit (se) 47 Please familiarize yourself with the client 
brief before the meeting.  

fluctuate verb /ˈflʌktʃueɪt/ kolísat 52 And if your income fluctuates, you can 
stop making overpayments at any time. 

furious adjective /ˈfjʊəriəs/ rozzuřený 44 The man was furious after being forced 
out of the building.  

glider noun /ˈɡlaɪdə(r)/ kluzák 45 Karl Rabeder, 47, also decided to sell his 
farmhouse in Provence, his six gliders, 
and an Audi A8. 

government aid noun /ˈɡʌvənmənt eɪd/ vládní pomoc 46 The meeting is about cuts to government 
aid. 

handle verb /ˈhændl/ zpracovat, zvládnout 48 Will you be able to handle this task? 

hard-earned adjective /ˌhɑːd ˈɜːnd/ těžce vydělaný 52 These days no one can risk making any 
mistakes with their hard-earned cash. 

jargon noun /ˈdʒɑːɡən/ žargon 48 Avoid jargon: use plain, clear English. 

let (down) verb /let/  zklamat 47 If I don’t complete this task, I will let my 
boss down.  
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lunch voucher noun /ˈlʌntʃ ˌvaʊtʃə(r)/ stravenka, kupón 43 When Alan complained about the meal, 
the manager gave him a £15 lunch 
voucher for his next visit. 

maternity leave noun /məˈtɜːnəti ˌliːv/ mateřská dovolená 47 Julie is going on maternity leave at the 
end of April.  

neglect (to) verb /nɪˈɡlekt/ opomenout 144 It totally neglects to mention that in fact 
it’s a relatively more generous act than 
the rich giving away a million pounds! 

ongoing adjective /ˈɒnɡəʊɪŋ/ běžící, jsoucí v řešení 47 I am doing my best to keep up with 
orders, customer enquiries, and making 
sure that deliveries are made on time, 
but other ongoing projects are running 
behind this month. 

ordeal noun /ɔːˈdiːl/ těžká (životní) 
zkouška 

143 While the woman was recovering from 
her ordeal, Wigglesworth stood up and 
started collecting money from other 
sympathetic passengers. 

outraged adjective /ˈaʊtreɪdʒd/ pobouřený,  143 The man was outraged by the woman’s 
refusal to help.  

petition noun /pəˈtɪʃn/ petice 46 Don’t forget to sign the petition online. 

pledge verb /pledʒ/ přislíbit 132 Many rich and famous people pledge to 
give away some of their wealth. 

put a stop on idiom /pʊt ə ˈstɒp ɒn/ zarazit co 144 Don’t worry about that. I’ll  
put a stop on those letters. 

radical adjective /ˈrædɪkl/ radikální 45 Although he often considered making 
changes to his life, for years he hesitated 
to do anything radical. 

run behind phrasal verb /rʌn bɪˈhaɪnd/ být pozadu oproti 
čemu 

47 We are starting to run behind schedule.  

sacrifice noun /ˈsækrɪfaɪs/ oběť 132 He also denies having to make any big 
sacrifices, and still claims he’s in the top 
five per cent of the richest people in the 
world. 

scratch card noun /ˈskrætʃkɑːd/ stírací los 44 He won some money from a  
scratch card.  

stand-up 
comedian 

noun /ˌstænd ʌp 

kəˈmiːdiən/ 

sólově vystupující 
komik 

42 How did a stand-up comedian get 
involved in the story? 

swallow verb /ˈswɒləʊ/ polknout 44 The passenger carried on until he had 
swallowed the whole card.  

sympathetic adjective /ˌsɪmpəˈθetɪk/ soucitný 143 Wigglesworth stood up and started 
collecting money from other sympathetic 
passengers. 

tracking 
number 

noun /ˈtrækɪŋ ˌnʌmbə(r)/ číslo zásilky 144 Could you give me the tracking number? 
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Unit 5 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
absenteeism noun /ˌæbsənˈtiːɪzəm/ absentérismus 65 There is an issue with absenteeism at 

the moment. 

alternative noun /ɔːlˈtɜːnətɪv/ alternativa 147 Unfortunately, there aren’t many 
alternatives. 

amenity noun /əˈmiːnəti/ zařízení 146 The resort has amenities for children.  

AOB (Any Other 
Business)  

noun /ˌeɪ əʊ ˈbiː/ různé 147 Have you all received and read the 
agenda? Any AOBs? 

boom verb /buːm/ vzkvétat 54 The tourist industry is booming. 

bound (to) adjective /baʊnd/ mít za cíl 58 We feel these two meetings are bound 
to further inform our development of 
products. 

carbon emission noun /ˌkɑːbən iˈmɪʃn/ emise uhlíkových látek 54 What can airline companies do to reduce 
carbon emissions? 

carbon fibre noun /ˌkɑːbən ˈfaɪbə(r)/ uhlíkové vlákno 146 An alternative is developing lighter 
materials for the plane body, such as 
carbon fibre which is much lighter than 
the aluminium currently used. 

chunk noun /tʃʌŋk/ kus 145 For the Maldives, this would mean a loss 
of their main source of food and the 
diving business and a big chunk of the 
tourism business with it. 

climate change noun /ˈklaɪmət tʃeɪndʒ/ klimatické změny 54 By 2030, many ecosystems will have 
degraded or be at risk due to climate 
change. 

coastal wetland noun /ˌkəʊstl ˈwetlənd/ pobřežní mokřad 54 Coastal wetlands will be at risk due to 
climate change.  

considerable adjective /kənˈsɪdərəbl/ značný 64 There has been a considerable increase 
in the number of exports, so we’re going 
to have a celebration. 

contributing adjective /kənˈtrɪbjuːtɪŋ/ spolupůsobící, 
přispívající k čemu 

145 There are a lot of contributing factors, 
but one cause is the CO2 gases produced 
by aircraft. 

counterpart noun /ˈkaʊntəpɑːt/ protějšek 58 Three executives from different tour 
companies are scheduled to go out to 
China and meet counterparts in the 
tourist industry there. 

customer base noun /ˈkʌstəmə(r) beɪs/ okruh zákazníků 147 Brisbane’s the newest site so we don’t 
really have a solid customer base yet. 

degrade verb /dɪˈɡreɪd/ roztát, rozpustit 54 Excessive warm weather will degrade 
the glaciers.  

driverless adjective /ˈdraɪvə(r)ləs/ jezdící bez řidiče 63 The architect originally wanted the 
streets to be for pedestrians only, but 
driverless vehicles now seem to be used. 

ecosystem noun /ˈiːkəʊsɪstəm/ ekosystém 54 We have a very delicate ecosystem that 
must be protected.  

emit verb /iˈmɪt/ vypouštět 145 In the United States, the airline industry 
is responsible for about 11% of 
greenhouse gases emitted by the US 
transportation sector. 

ethanol noun /ˈeθənɒl/ etanol 146 A plane could land in one country and fill 
up with a plant-based fuel such as 
jatropha then fly elsewhere, to fill up on 
ethanol from sugar cane. 

exponentially adverb /ˌekspəˈnenʃəli/ zrychlujícím/zvyšujícím 
se tempem 

147 Areas such as tourism, health, and 
insurance are likely to grow 
exponentially. 
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fabric noun /ˈfæbrɪk/ látka 147 The dry weather has caused some 
serious damage, affecting the fabric and 
structure of both the beach lodges. 

fluctuate verb /ˈflʌktʃueɪt/ kolísat 59 The temperature is likely to fluctuate.  

fluctuation noun /ˌflʌktʃuˈeɪʃn/ kolísání 59 There has been a fluctuation in global 
temperatures.  

forecaster noun /ˈfɔːkɑːstə(r)/ prognostik 146 A trend forecaster called The Future 
Laboratory recently referred to a new 
idea related to transport and 
accommodation. 

fraction noun /ˈfrækʃn/ zlomek 63 The city will use only a fraction of the 
energy produced.  

fragile adjective /ˈfrædʒaɪl/ lehce zranitelný, 
poškoditelný 

54 What can we do to make sure that we 
can still enjoy travelling without 
damaging these fragile environments? 

groundbreaking adjective /ˈɡraʊndbreɪkɪŋ/ převratný 63 She made a groundbreaking discovery.  

hygiene noun /ˈhaɪdʒiːn/ hygiena 65 There’s the issue of hygiene that we 
need to look into, regarding fridges and 
microwaves. 

hypothetical adjective /ˌhaɪpəˈθetɪkl/ hypotetický 62 Hypothetical situations are ones that 
are dependent on certain conditions. 

impact noun /ˈɪmpækt/ dopad 145 Tourism has an impact on popular 
destinations, their local cultures, the 
local infrastructure, and the 
environment. 

inhabitant noun /ɪnˈhæbɪtənt/ obyvatel/-ka 145 According to one source, Venice will 
have lost all its full-time inhabitants by 
around 2046. 

ironic adjective /aɪˈrɒnɪk/ ironický, paradoxní 145 It’s ironic that tourism is damaging the 
areas tourists want to visit. 

jatropha noun /ˈdʒatrəfə/ rostlina jatrofa 145 So a plane could land in one country and 
fill up with a plant-based fuel such as 
jatropha then fly elsewhere. 

kerosene noun /ˈkerəsiːn/ petrolej 145 Kerosene is currently the only available 
fuel. 

launch verb /lɔːntʃ/ vstoupit na trh 58 We are about to launch ourselves into 
this new potential market in key regions 
of Turkey. 

locally-sourced adjective /ˈləʊkəli ˌsɔːsd/ pocházející ze zdrojů 
dostupných v daném 
místě 

146 I think that hotels will also use much 
more locally-sourced food, services, and 
materials. 

longstanding adjective /ˌlɒŋ ˈstændɪŋ/ dlouhodobý, stálý 147 New customers booked up early, so 
there was no availability when 
longstanding customers tried to book 
later. 

low-lying adjective /ˌləʊ ˈlaɪɪŋ/ nízko položený 145 Low-lying islands like the Maldives are 
under threat from rising sea. 

norm noun /nɔːm/ norma 63 Hopefully our method will soon become 
the norm.  

on the verge of idiom /ɒn ðə ˈvɜːdʒ ɒv/ na prahu/blízko čeho 58 We are on the verge of discovering 
something amazing.  

permanently adverb /ˈpɜːmənəntli/ trvale 145 About 60,000 residents still live 
permanently in Venice. 

scenario noun /səˈnɑːriəʊ/ scénář 145 The predicted disappearance of the coral 
reefs is a shocking scenario. 

secluded adjective /sɪˈkluːdɪd/ odlehlý 60 Picnic hampers are available for 
romantic and secluded beachside 
lunches. 
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sewage noun /ˈsuːɪdʒ/ splašky, odpadní vody  146 The hotels will use recycled water, solar 
panels, and natural sewage systems. 

shortage noun /ˈʃɔːtɪdʒ/ nedostatek 65 There’s still a shortage of parking 
places. 

simultaneous adjective /ˌsɪmlˈteɪniəs/ doprovodný 62 There will be a simultaneous video link 
to all our overseas branches. 

staycation noun /ˌsteɪˈkeɪʃn/ dovolená v tuzemsku 56 Staycations are becoming increasingly 
popular as flying becomes more 
expensive. 

theme park noun /ˈθiːm pɑːk/ tematický zábavní 
park 

145 So in the future we will be visiting 
somewhere which is more like a theme 
park than a real city. 

tranquil adjective /ˈtræŋkwɪl/ tichý 60 The sound of the sea is very tranquil.  

troubleshooting noun /ˈtrʌblʃuːtɪŋ/ cílené řešení problémů 147 Most of the points to discuss today are 
troubleshooting or problem-solving. 

unspoilt adjective /ˌʌnˈspɔɪlt/ nedotčený 145 The Maldives, one of the most beautiful 
and relatively unspoilt places to visit, are 
unfortunately victims of two results of 
global warming. 

vital adjective /ˈvaɪtl/ životně důležitý 145 Local farmers have to compete against 
large hotels with swimming pools and 
hundreds of residents who use up vital 
local water supplies. 

well-established adjective /ˌwel ɪˈstæblɪʃt/ dobře zavedený 61 Sales of your well-established products 
are falling. 
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Unit 6  
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
acclimatization noun /əˌklaɪmətaɪˈzeɪʃn/ aklimatizace 150 There are so many other expats that 

it isn’t difficult to escape occasionally 
to ease the acclimatization. 

acclimatize verb /əˈklaɪmətaɪz/ aklimatizovat se 148 Moving to a European country meant 
it would be less difficult for us all to 
acclimatize. 

acknowledge verb /əkˈnɒlɪdʒ/ ocenit 70 Acknowledge what has been done 
well. 

acquire verb /əˈkwaɪə(r)/ získat 75 David Evans, HR Manager of a large 
supermarket chain, has just acquired 
the app.  

act verb /ækt/ jednat 72 Act as chief spokesperson when 
interfacing with media. 

adjustment noun /əˈdʒʌstmənt/ přizpůsobení (se)  70 Moving to a new country requires a 
period of adjustment. 

admittedly adverb /ədˈmɪtɪdli/ nesporně 150 Admittedly, I’m now back home with 
the same company, but that’s what I 
wanted. 

adopt verb /əˈdɒpt/ vzít co za své 70 At this point, individuals begin to 
accept, or even adopt the new 
culture. 

aim noun /eɪm/ cíl 71 We will host one event now with the 
aim of hosting four events in the 
future.  

air con noun /ˈeə(r) kɒn/ klimatizace 149 She also found the air con very 
strong, and didn’t like the huge 
contrast with the heat. 

app noun /æp/ aplikace 75 The smartphone market is already 
flooded with apps for job seekers. 

application form noun /ˌæplɪˈkeɪʃn fɔːm/ žádost 66 She completed a job application 
form.  

aptitude test noun /ˈæptɪtjuːd test/ test způsobilosti  66 All candidates need to complete an 
aptitude test when applying for the 
job.  

ask around phrasal 
verb 

/ɑːsk əˈraʊnd/ poptat se 70 Aspiring international professionals 
are likely, first of all, to ask around, 
and do some general Internet 
research. 

aspiring adjective /əˈspaɪərɪŋ/ ambiciózní 70 The aspiring researcher asked 
questions.  

attainable adjective /əˈteɪnəbl/ dosažitelný 71 The target is attainable.  

attraction noun /əˈtrækʃn/ půvab 148 They were really able to let loose the 
creativity of the applicants, and for 
me, that was part of the attraction. 

avatar noun /ˈævətɑː(r)/ avatar 66 Each applicant has a set of avatars 
to represent employees at the 
company. 

avid adjective /ˈævɪd/ nadšený 137 She is an avid skier. 

await verb /əˈweɪt/ čekat 70 If they’re serious about taking up the 
opportunities that await them 
overseas, they need to work hard. 

(be) on the right 
track 

idiom /ɒn ðə ˌraɪt ˈtræk/ (být) na dobré cestě 148 If candidates can demonstrate their 
skills, then they’re on the right track. 

belongings noun /bɪˈlɒŋɪŋz/ osobní věci 148 There is a lot of red tape, but they 
arranged our flights and got our 
belongings shipped out. 
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brave adjective /breɪv/ odvážný 75 Developing the new product was a 
brave move.  

broaden verb /ˈbrɔːdn/ rozšířit, prohloubit 72 I want to work in Asia to broaden my 
experience and travel. 

career break noun /kəˈrɪə(r) breɪk/ přestávka v kariérním 
postupu 

76 I am planning to take a career break. 

career move noun /kəˈrɪə(r) muːv/ kariérní postup 69 Having this sort of experience is a 
great career move. 

career path noun /kəˈrɪə(r) pɑːθ/ profesní dráha 72 What is your chosen career path? 

carry out [do] phrasal 
verb 

/ˈkæri aʊt/ splnit, vypracovat 66 Each applicant has to carry out a 
number of online tasks. 

category noun /ˈkætəɡəri/ kategorie 71 I prefer this research category over 
that one. 

cater to phrasal 
verb 

/ˈkeɪtə(r) tə/ zajišťovat potřeby  149 With this variety of interaction, we’re 
catering to those schools with good 
equipment and facilities, and those 
which have less money. 

CEO noun /ˌsiː iː ˈəʊ/ generální ředitel/-ka 147 He is also CEO and founder of 
PleaseCycle. 

charmed adjective /tʃɑːmd/ okouzlený  70 During the ‘honeymoon’ period, the 
visitor is excited and charmed by the 
new culture. 

collate verb /kəˈleɪt/ shromáždit a kriticky 
utřídit 

76 Part of my role is to collate post-
course feedback and summarize 
results. 

communications 
[industry] 

noun /kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃnz/ (oddělení) komunikace 72 I’ve worked in Communications in 
Moscow and Sofia. 

communications 
[PR] 

noun /kəˌmjuːnɪˈkeɪʃnz/ (firemní) komunikace 72 You’ll be responsible for all 
communications – executive, media, 
community (CSR), and employer 
communications. 

competitively adverb /kəmˈpetətɪvli/ s ohledem na 
konkurenceschopnost 

75 Employers will now be able to 
connect more competitively with the  
fast-growing population of mobile 
job seekers. 

compulsory adjective /kəmˈpʌlsəri/ povinný 75 I have to attend a compulsory health 
check this afternoon. 

contrast noun /ˈkɒntrɑːst/ rozdíl 149 There was a huge contrast in their 
working environments.  

cosmetics noun /kɒzˈmetɪks/ kosmetika 66 A similar approach was taken by 
French cosmetics company, L’Oréal, 
who set up an online business game. 

covering letter noun /ˌkʌvərɪŋ ˈletə(r)/ motivační dopis 66 Gone are the days when job seekers 
simply filled in an application form 
and attached a covering letter. 

creativity noun /ˌkriːeɪˈtɪvəti/ tvořivost 148 In this way they were really able to 
let loose the creativity of the 
applicants. 

criteria noun /kraɪˈtɪəriə/ kritéria  71 We often use SMART criteria to set 
objectives. 

culture shock noun /ˈkʌltʃə ʃɒk/ kulturní šok 70 Moving to France was a bit of a  
culture shock.  

curriculum noun /kəˈrɪkjələm/ kurikulum 71 The school curriculum was very 
business orientated.  

CV/résumé  noun /ˌsiː ˈviː/ /ˈrɛzəˌmeɪ/ životopis 66 Make sure your CV/résumé is up to 
date before applying for a job.  

desire noun /dɪˈzaɪə(r)/ touha 148 Well, for me, the driving force was 
simply the desire to travel and work 
overseas, and do something 
different. 
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difficult/hard to 
beat 

idiom /ˌdɪfɪkəlt tə ˈbiːt / 

/ˌhɑːd tə ˈbiːt/ 

stěží překonatelný 76 The cultural living in Berlin is difficult 
to beat – there’s so much going on! 

disorientating adjective /dɪsˈɔːriənteɪtɪŋ/ zavádějící 70 I found the cultural differences 
frustrating and disorientating. 

drawback noun /ˈdrɔːbæk/ nedostatek 69 The only drawback about taking the 
job is the long hours.  

driving force noun /ˈdraɪvɪŋ fɔːs/ popud, motivační faktor 148 Well, for me, the driving force was 
simply the desire to meet new 
people.  

drop back phrasal 
verb 

/drɒp ˈbæk/ vynechat 149 My older daughter had to drop back 
a year, and she found that very 
boring. 

earning potential noun /ˈɜːnɪŋ pəˌtenʃl/ možnost výdělku 69 People are attracted to that job 
because of the high earning 
potential.  

economic climate noun /ˌekəˌnɒmɪk 

ˈklaɪmət/ 

ekonomická situace 69 The economic climate will change 
next year.  

electronically adverb /ɪˌlekˈtrɒnɪkli/ elektronicky 66 Nowadays, if you apply for a job, you 
probably submit your application 
electronically. 

engage verb /ɪnˈɡeɪdʒ/ zaujmout 66 Adding realistic challenges to our 
recruitment process helps us to 
engage with candidates. 

engaging adjective /ɪnˈɡeɪdʒɪŋ/ věnující se komu/čemu 149 The teachers were well informed, 
and very engaging with the kids. 

euphoria noun /juːˈfɔːriə/ euforie 70 In his euphoria, he was convinced he 
could beat them.  

evaluate verb /ɪˈvæljueɪt/ vyhodnotit 66 I will need to evaluate the situation 
before making a decision. 

excuse noun /ɪkˈskjuːs/ omluva, výmluva 76 What is your excuse for being late? 

executive  
[job title] 

noun /ɪɡˈzekjətɪv/ vedoucí 
pracovník/pracovnice 

68 You are an experienced executive 
who is much in demand. 

expat noun /ˌeksˈpæt/ emigrant 69 For expats, job packages in the 
Middle East can include attractive 
benefits. 

expertise noun /ˌekspɜːˈtiːz/ odbornost 150 You need to be specific about your 
own area of expertise. 

extra-curricular adjective /ˌekstrəkəˈrɪkjələ(r)/ mimoškolní 68 If I wasn’t so ambitious, I wouldn’t 
have taken part in so many extra-
curricular activities at university. 

face (something) 
[accept] 

verb /feɪs/ postavit se k čemu 
čelem 

148 Let’s face it, if they’d made me fill in 
an application form in the normal 
way, I wouldn’t be here now! 

favourable adjective /ˈfeɪvərəbl/ příznivý 75 My employer provides favourable 
working conditions.  

featured adjective /ˈfiːtʃəd/ představovaný, 
prezentovaný 

71 I spent my spare time interviewing 
featured authors.  

fine-tune verb /ˌfaɪn ˈtjuːn/ doladit detaily 150 Then I suggest you fine-tune your 
online profile on the jobs board. 

first-hand 
experience 

idiom /ˌfɜːst hænd 

ɪkˈspɪəriəns/ 

přímá zkušenost 69 I knew there were lots of exciting 
opportunities in the Middle East and I 
just wanted to be involved, and get  
first-hand experience. 

fjord noun /ˈfjɔːd/ fjord 149 We love the long summer evenings, 
and we’re planning to take the 
children up to the fjords next month. 

flag up phrasal 
verb 

/ˈflæɡ ʌp/  zmínit 73 Competition is on the increase, and it 
would be a good idea to flag that up. 
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flashy adjective /ˈflæʃi/ parádní 148 The role I was going for, junior 
account executive, didn’t need you to 
make flashy presentations. 

flick verb /flɪk/ projít 148 Please give me ten minutes to flick 
through the pages.  

flooded adjective /ˈflʌdɪd/ zaplavený, přeplněný 75 The job market is flooded with 
applicants.  

flyer noun /ˈflaɪə(r)/ leták 149 We handed out flyers on the street to 
advertise our products. 

formalized adjective /ˈfɔːməlaɪzd/ formalizovaný 70 They need to get serious about what 
they’re doing, and take a structured 
and formalized approach. 

frustrating adjective /frʌˈstreɪtɪŋ/ frustrující 70 Individuals begin to find cultural 
differences frustrating or 
disorienting. 

fulfilling adjective /fʊlˈfɪlɪŋ/ uspokojující 150 Now I’ve been promoted, and my 
work is much more fulfilling. 

get (something) 
off the ground 

idiom /ˌɡet ɒf ðə ˈɡraʊnd/ odrazit (se) ode dna 148 It has required creativity and 
innovation to get my business off the 
ground. 

go down a treat idiom /ˌɡəʊ daʊn ə ˈtriːt/ bodnout, přijít k chuti  149 The hourly prize draw, for those who 
filled in a questionnaire, went down 
a treat. 

go under phrasal 
verb 

/ɡəʊ ˈʌndə(r)/ jít ke dnu 148 Who knows which country’s economy 
is going to go under next! 

handle [manage] verb /ˈhændl/ řídit 72 It’s my responsibility to handle the 
budget. 

hands-on adjective /ˌhændz ˈɒn/ praktický, aktivní 75 She is a very hands-on employee.  

hard copy noun /ˌhɑːd ˈkɒpi/ tištěná verze 149 Please find the hard copy of the book 
in the shelf.  

harsh adjective /hɑːʃ/ tvrdý 75 The punishment for late attendance 
is harsh.  

have (your) 
finger on the 
pulse 

idiom /həv … ˈfɪŋɡə(r) ɒn 

ðə ˌpʌls/ 

jít s dobou 148 We need people who are both 
socially and technologically aware, 
who’ve got their finger on the pulse. 

have nothing to 
lose 

idiom /həv ˈnʌθɪŋ tə ˌluːz/ nemít co ztratit 148 A lot of people asked us whether we 
were doing the right thing in this 
economic climate, but we just felt 
that we had nothing to lose. 

have second 
thoughts 

idiom /həv ˌsekənd ˈθɔːts/ změnit názor, začít 
pochybovat  

149 It wasn’t easy, and we began having 
second thoughts about it all at one 
point. 

headhunt verb /ˈhedhʌnt/ provést nábor vhodných 
„mozků“, zlanařit 

70 Some employees are directly 
headhunted by an employer. 

headhunter noun /ˈhedhʌntə(r)/ lovec mozků 70 The headhunter phoned the 
manager about a job.  

high profile adjective /haɪ ˈprəʊfaɪl/ přitahující pozornost / 
publicitu  

72 An international sporting 
organization is looking for a 
Manager for its high profile events in 
Hong Kong and China. 

honeymoon 
period 

idiom /ˈhʌnimuːn ˌpɪəriəd/ líbánky 70 During the honeymoon period, the 
visitor is excited and charmed by the 
new culture. 

humiliate verb /hjuːˈmɪlieɪt/ ponížit 66 It’s not a good idea to humiliate 
someone: they can feel embarrassed, 
and don’t necessarily like performing 
in front of a panel of judges. 

impression noun /ɪmˈpreʃn/ dojem 148 I get the impression you’re very 
ambitious. 
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in demand idiom /ɪn dɪˈmɑːnd/ žádaný 68 Your work experience is in demand.  

in that respect idiom /ɪn ˈðæt rɪˌspekt/ v tomto ohledu 148 Marketing is all about selling and 
personality, so yes, in that respect, I 
think I was able to put some of 
myself across. 

insightful adjective /ˈɪnsaɪtfʊl/ mající hluboký vhled do 
věci 

148 In my experience, it’s often the 
smaller, more creative companies 
who offer the most insightful 
experiences. 

intellectual adjective /ˌɪntəˈlektʃuəl/ intelektuálně založený 75 She is quite an intellectual person.  

interface verb /ˈɪntəfeɪs/ spojit (se) 72 The manager has to interface with 
the media. 

internal adjective /ɪnˈtɜːnl/ vnitřní, interní 73 The job has been advertised on the 
internal jobs board. 

internship noun /ˈɪntɜːnʃɪp/ (pracovní) stáž, odborná 
praxe 
studenta/absolventa 
univerzity 

66 Recently, Standard Chartered Bank 
ran a competition for a six-month 
internship at their Singapore branch. 

invaluable adjective /ɪnˈvæljuəbl/ neocenitelný 150 At the time it seemed like a good 
idea, and I wanted to travel, but I’ve 
definitely gained invaluable 
experience. 

investment 
company 

noun /ɪnˈvestmənt 

ˌkʌmpəni/ 

investiční společnost 72 A leading global investment 
company is looking to hire a PR 
specialist for its London office. 

involvement noun /ɪnˈvɒlvmənt/ zapojení 71 Your objective is to continue to 
develop children’s involvement and 
activity on the site. 

IQ noun /ˌaɪ ˈkjuː/ IQ 68 The students all completed an 
exercise to test their IQ.  

job seeker noun /dʒɒb ˈsiːkə(r)/ uchazeč o zaměstnání 66 Job seekers need to attend an 
interview.  

kayaking noun /ˈkaɪækɪŋ/ jízda na kajaku 149 I went kayaking with my friends at 
the weekend.  

keep (someone) 
posted 

idiom /kiːp pəʊstɪd/ průběžně informovat 
koho o čem  

149 Keep me posted on those events. 

lead [business] noun /liːd/ vedení 72 I need to generate new business 
leads as part of my job.  

leaflet noun /ˈliːflət/ leták 71 We design, print, and distribute e-
reader leaflets for book stores. 

-led suffix /led/ vedený kým/čím 149 The book-of-the-month idea is still 
rather teacher-led, which is a shame, 
but we did manage to run a 
competition every other month, and 
that’s encouraged new readers. 

limitless adjective /ˈlɪmɪtləs/ neomezený 75 Her potential is limitless.  

logically adverb /ˈlɒdʒɪkli/ logicky 149 I think we’re learning to deal with 
problems by taking things more 
slowly and logically. 

maintenance noun /ˈmeɪntənəns/ údržba 148 The idea at PleaseCycle is that we 
take care of everything, not just the 
bikes, so also the training, the 
maintenance, cycle routes, the whole 
lot. 

make (someone) 
redundant 

idiom /meɪk rɪˈdʌndənt/ činit koho 
nadbytečným, 
propouštět z práce 

77 They’re making people redundant, 
and I’m sure I’m going to be next. 
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manageable adjective /ˈmænɪdʒəbl/ zvládnutelný 150 I think keeping it within a 60-mile 
radius of London would be 
manageable, wouldn’t it? 

mastery noun /ˈmɑːstəri/ dokonalá znalost, 
mistrovství, zvládnutí 

70 The man’s mastery of language is 
admirable.  

means [way] noun /miːnz/ prostředek 70 However, the most popular and 
successful means of finding a 
suitable job is increasingly through 
use of a recruitment consultancy. 

measurable adjective /ˈmeʒərəbl/ měřitelný 71 My role has measurable objectives.  

necessity noun /nəˈsesəti/ nutnost 150 Language skills are certainly an 
advantage, and in some cases a 
necessity. 

network verb /ˈnetwɜːk/ navazovat kontakty 148 Well, I think joining societies is 
always good, and I sometimes wish 
I’d networked even more back then. 

network 
[community] 

noun /ˈnetwɜːk/ síť, opora 149 I think initially she also felt a bit 
isolated without the support network 
of close friends and family. 

niche noun /niːʃ/ specifický segment 
(trhu), mezera na trhu  

148 It’s quite a niche market, so although 
there aren’t many posts, the ones 
that exist are well paid. 

notify verb /ˈnəʊtɪfaɪ/ vyrozumět koho 76 We’ll notify trainees two weeks in 
advance of the courses starting. 

nursery noun /ˈnɜːsəri/ mateřská škola 149 The two little ones are at nursery, 
and they’ll start school next year. 

objective noun /əbˈdʒektɪv/ cíl 71 Do the objectives fit in with the wider 
goals of the team or project? 

overdo verb /ˌəʊvəˈduː/ přehnat 150 Let’s not overdo it, though. Let’s 
keep it within a 60-mile radius of 
London. 

pace noun /peɪs/ tempo 149 And of course the pace of life is very 
different.  

panel noun /ˈpænl/ porota 66 They can feel embarrassed, and don’t 
necessarily like performing in front of 
a panel of judges. 

part and parcel idiom /ˌpɑːt ænd ˈpɑːsl/ (nedílná) součást 148 It’s a totally different lifestyle but 
that’s part and parcel of an overseas 
move, and one of the key reasons we 
wanted to do it. 

passion noun /ˈpæʃn/ vášeň, záliba 148 One of his tasks was to put together 
a four-minute video presentation on 
one of his passions. 

personal 
development 

noun /ˌpɜːsənl 

dɪˈveləpmənt/ 

osobní rozvoj 69 I need to attend several courses as 
part of my personal development 
within the company.  

persuade verb /pəˈsweɪd/ přesvědčit 148 What was it, do you think, that 
persuaded the company to take you? 

pose (a 
challenge) 

verb /pəʊz/ představovat (výzvu) 70 This question is going to pose a 
challenge.  

post [vacancy] noun /pəʊst/ pracovní pozice 68 If I was interviewing someone for my 
post, I’d ask about their project 
management skills. 

potentially adverb /pəˈtenʃəli/ potenciálně 148 And in the context of advertising in 
particular, online e-recruitment 
methods potentially offer a much 
more colourful picture than just a 
black and white CV. 
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PR/Public 
Relations 

noun /ˌpiː ˈɑː(r)/ /ˌpʌblɪk 

rɪˈleɪʃnz/ 

vztahy s veřejností, 
public relations 

72 We are looking to hire a PR 
specialist.  

precision noun /prɪˈsɪʒn/ přesnost 150 Precision marketing is something 
which deals more with individual 
clients’ personal preferences. 

preference noun /ˈprefrəns/ preference 150 This kind of marketing deals more 
with individual clients’ personal 
preferences. 

press [media] noun /pres/ tisk 72 It’s my job to act as chief 
spokesperson when interfacing with 
the press. 

presume verb /prɪˈzjuːm/ předpokládat 150 I presume you have some niche skills. 

private sector noun /ˌpraɪvət ˈsektə(r)/ soukromý sektor 76 We’re trying to target a wide range 
of potential candidates, in the 
private sector, for future courses. 

probation period noun /prəˈbeɪʃn ˌpɪəriəd/ zkušební doba 73 My probation period ends next 
month. 

project verb /prəˈdʒekt/ promítat 149 On the Saturday afternoon, we had 
two invited authors reading extracts 
from their books, with the pages 
projected up onto a huge screen. 

public sector noun /ˌpʌblɪk ˈsektə(r)/ veřejný sektor 76 My husband works in the public 
sector.  

put (yourself) 
across 

phrasal 
verb 

/pʊt əˈkrɒs/ přesvědčivě se 
prezentovat 

148 Marketing is all about selling and 
personality, so yes, in that respect, I 
think I was able to put some of 
myself across. 

quality of life noun /ˈkwɒləti ɒv ˌlaɪf/ kvalita života 69 Norway has a very high quality of 
life.  

quantify verb /ˈkwɒntɪfaɪ/ vyčíslit, vyjádřit 
množstevně 

71 Can the objectives be quantified? 

quantity 
surveyor 

noun /ˈkwɒntəti səveɪə(r)/ stavební rozpočtář 148 I’m a senior quantity surveyor, and 
we moved out here to Qatar sixteen 
months ago. 

quit verb /kwɪt/ zanechat 76 When I was eighteen, I quit full-time 
education and got a job as a trainee 
engineer. 

radius noun /ˈreɪdiəs/ okruh 150 Perhaps we could keep this to within 
a 60-mile radius of London for now. 

rapid adjective /ˈræpɪd/ rychlý 75 The company experienced rapid 
growth.  

recognized adjective /ˈrekəɡnaɪzd/ zavedený, uznávaný 66 Applicants’ entries were evaluated in 
terms of how successful they were at 
influencing other people on 
recognized social media platforms. 

red tape noun /ˌred ˈteɪp/ byrokracie 148 As you can imagine, there is quite a 
lot of red tape, but they arranged 
our flights and got our belongings 
shipped out, so that helped 
enormously. 

reservoir noun /ˈrezəvwɑː(r)/ přehrada 148 I’m lucky in that I’m a reservoir 
engineer. 

roof terrace noun /ˈruːf ˌterəs/ střešní terasa 148 We have a villa with a roof terrace 
and shared pool. 

schooling noun /ˈskuːlɪŋ/ školní vzdělání  148 We needed to think about schooling 
for the children.  

seal the deal idiom /ˌsiːl ðə ˈdiːl/ uzavřít dohodu 68 Read your conditions on page 131 
and try to seal the deal. 
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secure [obtain] verb /sɪˈkjʊə(r)/ upevnit, zajistit si 70 A recent survey asked those already 
working abroad about how they had 
secured their position overseas. 

seek verb /siːk/ hledat 72 A top tier law firm is seeking an 
MCM for dealing with all marketing 
activities for eight offices in Qatar. 

selection 
committee 

noun /sɪˈlekʃn kəˌmɪti/ výběrová komise 66 The selection committee had a long 
list to work through.  

sign up phrasal 
verb 

/saɪn ʌp/ zapsat se 75 Where can I sign up for this course? 

simulation noun /ˌsɪmjuˈleɪʃn/ simulace 66 Some companies even ask candidates 
to take part in online games or 
simulations. 

slot in phrasal 
verb 

/ˈslɒt ɪn/ zapadnout do čeho 149 She was able to slot into her old role 
easily.  

socially 
responsible 

adjective /ˌsəʊʃəli rɪˈspɒnsəbl/ společensky 
zodpovědný 

148 PleaseCycle is about getting 
companies to become healthier and 
more socially responsible. 

specialist adjective /ˈspeʃəlɪst/ odborník/odbornice 70 Press advertising is losing popularity, 
with only 4% of those working 
abroad finding jobs through 
newspapers or specialist magazines. 

stand out phrasal 
verb 

/ˈstændaʊt/ být výrazný, prosadit se 148 Being a keen basketball player, Ry 
knew he would have to do something 
different in order to stand out. 

straightforward adjective /ˌstreɪtˈfɔːwəd/ jasný, jednoduchý 149 It sounds quite straightforward! 

submit verb /səbˈmɪt/ odevzdat 66 I need to submit my application by 
the end of the day.  

suburban adjective /səˈbɜːbən/ předměstský 75 I am moving to a new suburban 
development.  

suitability noun /ˌsuːtəˈbɪləti/ vhodnost 66 How did you demonstrate your 
strengths and suitability for the job? 

sync verb /sɪŋk/ synchronizovaný 75 My phone is synced with my 
computer.  

synchronize verb /ˈsɪŋkrənaɪz/ synchronizovat 148 Ry chose to synchronize his 
PowerPoint presentation so that it 
looked as if he was flicking up the 
images as he moved the ball and his 
hands. 

tax benefits noun /ˈtæks ˌbenɪfɪts/ daňové úlevy/výhody 69 There are great tax benefits if you 
live in a tax haven.  

tend verb /tend/ mít sklon k čemu, 
obvykle dělat co 

148 Actually, although the earning 
potential is great, and of course the 
tax benefits are a real advantage, we 
tend to make the most of the 
opportunities here. 

the full picture idiom /ðə ˌfʊl ˈpɪktʃə(r)/ úplná představa 66 If candidates only applied with a CV 
and a cover letter, we wouldn’t get  
the full picture. 

thrive verb /θraɪv/ prospívat 66 If applicants demonstrate effectively 
how they perform in the real world, 
then they’ll thrive in our kind of 
environment. 

timescale noun /ˈtaɪmskeɪl/ časový rozvrh 149 But do you have a timescale for the 
other events you’re planning? 

top tier adjective /ˌtɒp ˈtɪə(r)/ špičkový 72 I work for a top tier law firm.  

tough [difficult] adjective /tʌf/ těžký 150 Working abroad can be a tough 
challenge because it involves both 
highs and lows. 
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transfer [job] noun /ˈtrænsfɜː(r)/ přeložení 72 He’s a 33-year-old Russian looking 
for an international transfer to the 
US or the UK. 

tremendous adjective /trəˈmendəs/ obrovský 148 Working abroad is a tremendous 
opportunity.  

try (someone’s) 
patience 

idiom /traɪ … ˈpeɪʃns/ zkoušet čí trpělivost 70 Long queues really try one’s 
patience. 

try (your) hand at 
(something) 

idiom /traɪ … ˈhænd æt/ zkusit/vyzkoušet si co 148 I wanted to try my hand at four-
wheel driving in the desert. 

ultimately adverb /ˈʌltɪmətli/ konečně 149 I think we’ll be very happy here, and 
ultimately, I don’t think we’ll have 
any regrets about the move at all! 

visa  noun /ˈviːzə/ vízum 76 If you plan to travel to Russia, you’ll 
need a visa.  

welcome (an 
opportunity) 

verb /ˈwelkəm/ uvítat (příležitost) 70 I welcome the opportunity to meet 
new people. 

well informed adjective /ˌwel ɪnˈfɔːmd/ dobře informovaný 149 The teachers were well informed, 
and very engaging with the kids. 

-wise suffix /waɪz/ co se týče (práce) 148 You know, travelling provides such an 
exciting challenge for a family, and 
for me workwise, great personal 
development. 

work round 
(something) 

phrasal 
verb 

/wɜːk ˈraʊnd/ přizpůsobit se čemu, 
zařídit se podle čeho 

149 You know, you can’t change the 
situation, so you have to accept the 
customs, and work round them. 
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Unit 7  
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page  Example sentence 
absence noun /ˈæbsəns/ absence 83 Check everyone is present and note 

absences or late arrivers. 

accuse verb /əˈkjuːz/ obvinit 152 Well they accused him of not taking 
enough care. 

admit verb /ədˈmɪt/ přiznat, připustit 82 I’ll admit, I made a mistake.  

advise verb /ədˈvaɪz/ radit 81 I advise you not to do that.  

affordable adjective /əˈfɔːdəbl/ cenově dostupný 151 There are affordable art fairs 
everywhere. 

aged adjective /ˈeɪdʒɪd/ starobylý 151 Truffle oil gives the wood an aged 
appearance. 

agent [art] noun /ˈeɪdʒənt/ agent/-ka 79 I asked my agent what would happen 
next. 

agree verb /əˈɡriː/ souhlasit 82 Do you agree with me? 

amount verb /əˈmaʊnt/ dosahovat 80 We estimate that losses amount to £16.2 
million. 

antique market noun /ænˌtiːk ˈmɑːkɪt/ trh starožitností 151 You could try the weekly antique 
markets. The chance to barter is fun. 

appreciate verb /əˈpriːʃieɪt/ oceňovat 153 Two people in the team also clearly 
appreciate your management style. 

art dealer noun /ˈɑːt ˌdiːlə(r)/ prodejce uměleckých 
předmětů 

78 A German lawyer representing one of the 
art dealers said that the art world was 
shocked and that he would be requesting 
details of the case. 

art fair noun /ˈɑːt feə(r)/ trh s uměleckými 
předměty 

88 She suggested looking in the newspaper 
for local art fairs. 

assign verb /əˈsaɪn/ přidělit 152 I will assign appropriate roles to get the 
most out of the team. 

attendance noun /əˈtendəns/ návštěvnost 152 I think Alan has got some details of the 
attendance. 

auction house noun /ˈɒkʃn haʊs/ aukční síň 78 Christie’s, which is one of the world’s 
leading auction houses, handled some of 
the forgeries. 

auctioneer noun /ˌɒkʃəˈnɪə(r)/ dražitel/-ka 78 One auctioneer told the press that the 
paintings were very convincing and that 
he couldn’t believe that so many pieces 
were thought to be forgeries. 

authentic adjective /ɔːˈθentɪk/ pravý 78 Werner Spies had originally stated that 
he thought the pictures were authentic. 

authenticate verb /ɔːˈθentɪkeɪt/ prokázat pravost 151 What other clues help authenticate a 
work of art? 

authenticity noun /ˌɔːθenˈtɪsəti/ pravost 78 Christie’s declared that they take any 
doubt regarding authenticity extremely 
seriously and that they were 
investigating the matter fully. 

barter verb /ˈbɑːtə(r)/ směnit co s kým 151 I was able to barter for what I needed. 

bid noun /bɪd/ nabídka 88 I plan to make a bid for the painting. 

brushstroke noun /ˈbrʌʃstrəʊk / tah štětcem 151 I look at the style of painting, the 
brushstrokes, the colours, and so on to 
detect a forgery. 

build up phrasal 
verb 

/ˈbɪld ʌp/ vybudovat 151 Can you build up a relationship with 
them? 

burn out noun /ˈbɜːnaʊt/ vyhoření 85 You should pay attention to your stress 
levels to avoid  burn out. 

case [criminal] noun /keɪs/ případ 79 The lawyers said they were going to look 
into other cases involving forged 
paintings. 
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cash in phrasal 
verb 

/kæʃ ˈɪn/ zpeněžit 151 You might not end up with a piece to 
cash in for your retirement, but you’ll still 
own a unique work of art. 

certification noun /ˌsɜːtɪfɪˈkeɪʃn/ certifikace 151 Were you involved in the Beltracchi 
picture certification? 

cheat verb /tʃiːt/ podvést 80 I’m embarrassed that I’ve been cheated. 

circumstances noun /ˈsɜːkəmstænsɪz/ okolnosti 133 Our targets were not met, largely due to 
outside circumstances. 

clue noun /kluː/ stopa, vodítko 151 Another even trickier clue is the type of 
paint used. 

come to (my) 
attention 

idiom /kʌm tə … əˈtenʃn/ přijít na zřetel 89 I’d like to raise the issue of reliability, 
which has come to my attention. 

committed adjective /kəˈmɪtɪd/ oddaný čemu, 
zapálený pro co 

85 I am committed to my job.  

concerned adjective /kənˈsɜːnd/ zainteresovaný, 
mající co společného 
s čím 

85 Make sure you have the full picture, and 
that you have spoken to all the people 
concerned. 

contemporary adjective /kənˈtemprəri/ soudobý 151 He began collecting in 2000, and is a 
prolific buyer, of mostly contemporary 
works. 

convincing adjective /kənˈvɪnsɪŋ/ přesvědčivý 78 The forgeries were very convincing.  

cooperation noun /kəʊˌɒpəˈreɪʃn/ spolupráce 152 Cooperation with artists and other 
galleries was good. 

curator noun /kjʊəˈreɪtə(r)/ kurátor/-ka 151 Continuing our series on viewing and 
buying art, we have today in our studio 
Kath Woolley, curator at the Quayside 
Galleries. 

declare verb /dɪˈkleə(r)/ přiznat 78 You will need to declare your earnings 
for tax purposes.  

delegate verb /ˈdelɪɡeɪt/ pověřit koho čím 85 I need to delegate some of this work.  

detract verb /dɪˈtrækt/ zlehčovat 89 Of course, this is not to detract from all 
the hard work that you have put in. 

direct 
[personality] 

adjective /daɪˈrekt/ přímý 84 Well, sometimes in meetings you can be 
slightly too direct. 

doubt verb /daʊt/ pochybovat 78 I do not doubt your ability.  

dreadful adjective /ˈdredfl/ hrozný 152 What a dreadful performance. 

email exchange noun /ˌiːmeɪl ɪksˈtʃeɪndʒ/ emailový kontakt 80 After encouraging and successful email 
exchanges with the company, he bought 
the cheaper camera. 

embalmed adjective /ɪmˈbɑːmd/ nabalzamovaný 151 Recently, he spent $8 million on Damien 
Hirst’s 13-foot embalmed shark. 

emphasize verb /ˈemfəsaɪz/ zdůraznit 151 And finally, I really must emphasize, 
however easy and tempting it may be, I 
would never buy online if I were you. 

encouraging adjective /ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒɪŋ/ povzbudivý 80 I find these results very encouraging.  

evidence noun /ˈevɪdəns/ důkazy 79 The judge asked the lawyer whether any 
new evidence had come in the week 
before. 

exhibition noun /ˌeksɪˈbɪʃn/ výstava 152 The first item is a review of the 
Impressionists’ exhibition which has just 
finished. 

Expressionist noun /ɪkˈspreʃənɪst/ expresionist(k)a 78 A plot involving the forgery of 60 
Expressionist paintings originally worth 
tens of millions of pounds has been 
uncovered by police in Germany. 

fair adjective /feə(r)/ spravedlivý 85 Her treatment of the situation was fair. 

fake noun /feɪk/ padělek 78 That painting is a fake. 
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fault noun /fɔːlt/ vina 79 She said it was his fault for wasting their 
money. 

fear verb /fɪə(r)/ bát se 78 One collector said that he was 
considering selling off part of his 
collection, fearing his investments may 
be discovered to be worthless. 

firm [in control] adjective /fɜːm/ přísný, striktní 153 You were firm, but clear and open to 
discussion. 

firm up phrasal 
verb 

/fɜːm ˈʌp/ vyjasnit se 153 I’ll let you know about the management 
training course when things are firmed 
up. 

fish tank noun /ˈfɪʃ tæŋk/ akvárium 151 Damien Hirst’s embalmed shark is kept in 
a huge fish tank. 

flag verb /flæɡ/ zdůraznit 152 I think flagging those more would be 
worthwhile. 

focus (on) verb /ˈfəʊkəs/ zaměřit se (na) 89 I think now is a good time to focus on 
growth. 

forge verb /fɔːdʒ/ padělat 78 It took him a long time to forge the 
painting.  

forgery noun /ˈfɔːdʒəri/ padělek 78 The painting was a forgery. 

formally adverb /ˈfɔːməli/ oficiálně 87 The judge asked whether she had ever 
studied art formally. 

frame [painting] noun /freɪm/ rám 80 The frame was empty.  

fraud noun /frɔːd/ podvod 78 He was arrested on charges of fraud.  

genuine adjective /ˈdʒenjuɪn/ pravý 151 The painting could not be genuine. 

get away with 
(something) 

phrasal 
verb 

/ɡet əˈweɪ wɪð/ vyváznout z čeho 78 Did he get away with the crime? 

giveaway [clue] noun /ˈɡɪvəweɪ/ reklamní dárek 151 Cheap frames are a giveaway. 

go through phrasal 
verb 

/ɡəʊ θruː/ projít si 89 Please go through the agenda.  

hack verb /hæk/ nabourat se (do 
počítače apod.) 

80 Leo said someone had hacked his laptop. 

have 
(something) in 
place 

idiom /həv ... ɪn pleɪs/ mít zajištěno 152 We’ll have extra security in place during 
those ten weeks, of course. 

headline adjective /ˈhedlaɪn/ hlavní  152 In brief, though, can you give us the 
headline figures? 

hedge fund noun /ˈhedʒ fʌnd/ (spekulativní) 
investiční fond 

151 He’s an extremely successful hedge fund 
manager, founder of SAC Capital. 

heir noun /eə(r)/ dědic  151 And then there’s Ronald Lauder, the 
cosmetics heir. 

historian noun /hɪˈstɔːriən/ historik/historička 78 The art historian confirmed the truth. 

identity theft noun /aɪˈdentəti θeft/ krádež identity 78 Identity theft is a big problem in this 
country.  

impression noun /ɪmˈpreʃn/ dojem 84 He seems well liked but his desk is 
extremely untidy and gives a bad 
impression. 

Impressionist noun /ɪmˈpreʃənɪst/ impresionist(k)a 152 I studied the Impressionists when I was 
at art college.  

in respect (of 
something) 

idiom /ɪn rɪˈspekt/ v (jakém) ohledu 152 In many respects you rose to the 
challenge, but I just want to look at one 
or two areas. 

in the region of idiom /ɪn ðə ˈriːdʒən ɒv/ kolem, přibližně 88 I am looking to spend in the region of 
$10,000. 

inadequate adjective /ɪnˈædɪkwət/ nedostatečný 85 That is an inadequate report.  

instalments noun /ɪnˈstɔːlmənts/ splátky 151 What’s more, you can usually pay in 
instalments. 

insure verb /ɪnˈʃɔː(r)/ pojistit (se) 152 Galleries and museums insure against 
damage. 
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investigation noun /ɪnˌvestɪˈɡeɪʃn/ vyšetřování čeho 88 The police decided to stop the 
investigation. 

investigator noun /ɪnˈvestɪɡeɪtə(r)/ vyšetřovatel/-ka 87 Investigators asked how many items had 
been sold the previous month. 

keep (someone 
to something) 

verb /kiːp/ (u)držet 89 Keep people to the agenda and the time 
limit. 

liaise verb /liˈeɪz/ úzce spolupracovat 85 Can you please liaise with our new 
client? 

look into 
[investigate] 

phrasal 
verb 

/lʊk ˈɪntə/ prošetřit 79 The lawyers said they were going to look 
into other cases involving forged 
paintings. 

lose (your) 
balance 

idiom /luːz ... ˈbæləns/ ztratit rovnováhu 152 An art class was being held at the 
museum, and one of the participants lost 
her balance, and she fell into the canvas. 

loss noun /lɒs/ ztráta 80 Company cuts will lead to job loss.   

natural light noun /ˈnætʃrəl laɪt/ přirozené světlo 151 It’s also a good idea to look at the 
painting in natural light as it sometimes 
looks very different, making it easier to 
spot a fake. 

note verb /nəʊt/ zaznamenat 89 Make sure everyone is present and note 
absences or late arrivers. 

objective adjective /əbˈdʒektɪv/ objektivní 85 Be objective when making a decision. 

open to 
discussion 

idiom /ˈəʊpən tə dɪˈskʌʃn/ přístupný diskusi 153 You were firm, but clear and open to 
discussion. 

openly adverb /ˈəʊpənli/ otevřeně 84 People were encouraged to talk openly.  

out of (your) 
depth 

idiom /aʊt ɒv ... ˈdepθ/ nestačit na co  129 Sometimes you have made mistakes; you 
feel out of your depth. 

out-of-court 
settlement 

noun /ˌaʊt ɒv kɔːt 

ˈsetlmənt/ 

mimosoudní 
vyrovnání 

152 Finally, there was an out-of-court 
settlement. 

overpriced adjective /ˌəʊvəˈpraɪst/ předražený 88 He agreed that the painting was 
overpriced. 

performance noun /pəˈfɔːməns/ (pracovní) výkon 84 Which problems regarding the 
employee’s performance does the line 
manager refer to? 

phishing noun /ˈfɪʃɪŋ/ podvodné vylákání 
informací 

78 Be careful of online phishing.  

plot noun  /plɒt/ děj, zápletka 78 The movie had an elaborate plot.  

presence noun /ˈprezns/ (dobrý) duch 85 Her boss was a positive presence.  

present  
[in attendance] 

adjective /ˈpreznt/ přítomný 83 Is everyone present? 

privilege  noun /ˈprɪvəlɪdʒ/ privilegium 151 Well, owning art isn’t just the privilege of 
the super wealthy. 

prolific adjective /prəˈlɪfɪk/ produktivní, přičinlivý 151 He began collecting in 2000, and is a 
prolific buyer of mostly contemporary 
works. 

promising adjective /ˈprɒmɪsɪŋ/ nadějný 87 You’ve got a very promising career 
ahead of you. 

provenance noun /ˈprɒvənəns/ provenience 80 The manuscript has a distinguished 
provenance. 

punctual adjective /ˈpʌŋktʃuəl/ dochvilný, přesný 133 He is a very punctual person. 

punctuality noun /ˌpʌŋktʃuˈæləti/ dochvilnost, přesnost 85 Punctuality is expected in this company.  

put back 
[delayed] 

phrasal 
verb 

/pʊt ˈbæk/ posunout na později 87 The delivery date will have to be  
put back. 

put in (hard 
work) 

phrasal 
verb 

/pʊt ˈɪn/ vložit do čeho 89 Of course, this is not to detract from all 
the hard work that you have put in. 

raise (a 
problem) 

verb /reɪz/ nadnést (problém) 84 How serious are the problems raised? 
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refer to verb /rɪˈfɜː(r) tə/ zmiňovat se, mít na 
mysli 

84 Which problems regarding the 
employee’s performance does the line 
manager refer to? 

registered adjective /ˈredʒɪstəd/ registrovaný 80 The web forum has been linked to 
hundreds of thousands of pounds of 
registered losses on 65,000 bank 
accounts. 

reveal verb /rɪˈviːl/ odhalit 78 But further scientific analysis of paintings 
revealed that they were very convincing 
forgeries. 

rip verb /rɪp/ roztrhnout 152 Did you hear about the student who 
ripped another Picasso? 

rise to the 
challenge 

idiom /raɪz tə ðə 

ˈtʃælɪndʒ/ 

zvládnout co, poradit 
si s čím 

152 It was my first time as team leader, and I 
think I rose to the challenge! 

rush verb /rʌʃ/ spěchat 151 Don’t rush! You have to put in a lot of 
effort to become a collector! 

sake noun /seɪk/ v zájmu čeho 78 Don’t do it for the sake of it.  

scandal noun /ˈskændl/ skandál 78 How big was the scandal? 

self-aware adjective /self əˈweə(r)/ uvědomující si své 
kvality, vědomý si 
sama sebe 

153 Hopefully, this will help you to be more 
self-aware. 

sensitive adjective /ˈsensətɪv/ citlivý 129 Be sensitive but clear! 

shaken adjective /ˈʃeɪkən/ otřesený 78 Collectors in particular were totally 
shaken by the news, now doubting the 
art hanging on their own walls. 

sidetrack verb /ˈsaɪdtræk/ odvést pozornost/řeč 85 Keep the meeting and the message short 
and don’t be sidetracked by dealing with 
other, smaller issues. 

specified adjective /ˈspesɪfaɪd/ stanovený 152 You met the objectives within the 
specified time. 

spokesperson noun /ˈspəʊkspɜːsn/ mluvčí 78 A police spokesperson said it was the 
biggest art forgery scandal in Germany 
since the 1950s. 

spot [notice] verb /spɒt/ rozpoznat 151 It is not easy to spot a fake.  

stand back phrasal 
verb 

/stænd ˈbæk/ ustoupit zpět 82 Everyone stand back! It’s dangerous. 

strategically adverb /strəˈtiːdʒɪkli/ strategicky 129 We need to work more strategically.  

take (someone) 
to court 

idiom /teɪk ... tə kɔːt/ dát koho k soudu 152 Wynn then threatened to take his 
insurance company to court if they didn’t 
pay the difference in price in the picture’s 
value. 

task at hand idiom /tɑːsk æt ˈhænd/ zadaná práce/úkol, 
na kterém nyní 
pracujeme a který 
musíme dokončit 

133 Please will you clarify the task at hand?  

team spirit noun /ˌtiːm ˈspɪrɪt/ týmový duch 153 I think that would make a big difference 
and really improve the team spirit. 

tear verb /teə(r)/ roztrhnout 82 Please tear that report in half.  

tear [rip] noun /teə(r)/ trhlina 152 There was a tear in the painting. 

tempting adjective /ˈtemptɪŋ/ lákavý 151 I really must emphasize, however easy 
and tempting it may be, I would never 
buy online if I were you. 

thorough adjective /ˈθʌrə/ důkladný 129 The police did a thorough check of the 
building.  

trail noun /treɪl/ stopa 80 We discovered details of 100,000 stolen 
credit cards and a trail back to the 
website. 
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trophy art noun /ˈtrəʊfi ɑːt/ umění mimořádné 
významnosti 

151 He specializes in trophy art, famous 
works by famous artists. 

truffle oil noun /ˈtrʌfl ɔɪl/ lanýž 151 Sometimes they use truffle oil. It gives 
the wood an aged appearance. 

tune in (to the 
radio) 

phrasal 
verb 

/tjuːn ɪn/ pustit si co, naladit si 
co 

81 The presenter reminded the listeners to 
tune in the following week. 

uncover verb /ʌnˈkʌvə(r)/ objevit,  odhalit 78 The police uncovered further evidence. 

unmotivated adjective /ˌʌnˈməʊtɪveɪtɪd/ demotivovaný 84 One of your team seems unmotivated 
and is starting to complain a lot. 

web forum noun /web ˈfɔːrəm/ webové fórum 80 The web forum has 20,000 members.  

work (of art) noun /wɜːk/ (umělecké) dílo 78 He claimed that his wife had inherited 
the works of art from her grandfather, a 
keen collector. 

worthless adjective /ˈwɜːθləs/ bezcenný 78 One collector said that he was 
considering selling off part of his 
collection, fearing his investments may 
be discovered to be worthless. 
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Unit 8 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
accident noun /ˈæksɪdənt/ nehoda 153 Amazingly there are very few 

accidents. 

announce verb /əˈnaʊns/ oznámit 129 A city council in central England will 
announce that all apostrophes are 
banned from street signs. 

anti-virus 
software 

noun /ˌæntivaɪrəs 

ˈsɒftweə(r)/ 

antivirový software 91 You’ll be pleased to know that we have 
installed new anti-virus software. 

apostrophe noun /əˈpɒstrəfi/ apostrof 91 Don’t forget to insert an apostrophe 
into that word.  

appeal verb /əˈpiːl/ líbit se, zamlouvat se  94 The idea is to appeal to not just one 
sense but two. 

apply [put into 
practice] 

verb /əˈplaɪ/ uplatnit 94 The multisensory approach to 
advertising is now being researched to 
find other ways to apply the idea. 

association noun /əˌsəʊsiˈeɪʃn/ asociace 153 Smell is very much part of human life, 
tightly bound up with associations, 
memory, and therefore with forming 
an emotional connection with a 
product. 

attraction noun /əˈtrækʃn/ lákadlo, atrakce 153 One other attraction is the stage the 
owners had built so that customers 
could enjoy musical, theatrical, literary, 
and comedy events while they eat. 

ban noun /bæn/ zákaz 91 There is a ban on smoking in the office. 

barbequed adjective /ˈbɑːbɪkjuːd/ grilovaný 94 A fan underneath the billboard blows 
the smell of barbequed steak in the 
direction of motorists passing by. 

bell noun /bel/ zvon 91 Throughout the dining area is the 
unusual sound of the bells worn on the 
shoes of the waiting staff. 

beyond preposition /bɪˈjɒnd/ za 153 Companies are recognizing that 
successful marketing should include a 
multisensory approach, one which goes 
beyond merely seeing. 

blind adjective /blaɪnd/ slepý 90 The Blind Cow opened in an old church 
building in Zurich several years ago. 

blindfold verb /ˈblaɪndfəʊld/ zavázat komu oči 90 The sighted guests commented that 
being blindfolded made them give 
more emphasis to the food and listen 
more intently to the conversation 
around them. 

booked solid idiom /bʊkt ˈsɒlɪd/ (mít) plně 
zarezervovanou kapacitu 

90 We are booked solid for months ahead 
for evenings. 

bound up with 
(something) 

idiom /baʊnd ˈʌp wɪð/ spojený s čím 153 Smell is very much part of human life, 
tightly bound up with associations, 
memory and therefore with forming an 
emotional connection with a product. 

brand noun /brænd/ značka 93 Product placement is using events such 
as football matches or the Olympics to 
promote brands and products. 

brand 
awareness 

noun /ˈbrænd 

əˌweənəs/ 

povědomí o značce 94 Companies spend a lot of money on 
brand awareness.  

brand loyalty noun /ˈbrænd ˌlɔɪəlti/ věrnost obchodní značce 94 Brand loyalty is very important to any 
business. 

brand 
management 

noun /ˈbrænd 

ˌmænɪdʒmənt/ 

péče o obchodní značku 94 I work for an agency specializing in 
brand management.  
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brand 
recognition 

noun /ˈbrænd 

ˌrekəɡˌnɪʃn/ 

rozpoznání, rozlišování 
značky 

94 How do you achieve brand recognition 
online? 

branding noun /ˈbrændɪŋ/ politika pojmenování a 
označování výrobků 

93 Celebrity branding is a popular trend.  

bring 
(something) to 
(someone’s) 
attention 

idiom /brɪŋ … tə … 

əˈtenʃn/ 

zaměřit čí pozornost na 
co 

99 I would like to bring this matter to your 
attention. 

business trip noun /ˈbɪznəs trɪp/ služební cesta 96 Leandro Villar is a Brazilian 
businessman on a business trip to 
Milan, Italy. 

calculate verb /ˈkælkjuleɪt/ spočítat 91 Please calculate the annual expenses.  

call for action idiom /kɔːl fɔː(r) ˈækʃn/ potřeba zákroku/řešení 95 Is there a clear call for action? 

capacity noun /kəˈpæsəti/ kapacita 90 We are booked solid for months ahead 
for evenings, and most lunch times are 
packed to our capacity of 70, too. 

carve out phrasal 
verb 

/kɑːv ˈaʊt/ vytvořit si 100 We aim to carve out our own niche.  

casino noun /kəˈsiːnəʊ/ kasino 94 The company that makes the billboard, 
ScentAir, also makes scents for hotel 
lobbies, casinos, and shops. 

catch 
(someone’s) 
attention 

idiom /kætʃ … əˈtenʃn/ přitáhnout čí pozornost 153 The aim for advertisers is to produce 
an image that catches people’s 
attention and stays in the memory. 

ceiling noun /ˈsiːlɪŋ/ strop 153 The image is on the ceiling and the 
wall. 

celebrity noun /səˈlebrəti/ celebrita 93 Brad Pitt is a celebrity.  

chainsaw noun /ˈtʃeɪnsɔː/ motorová pila 134 The noise made by pigs during 
mealtimes can reach more than 100 
decibels, louder than a chainsaw or 
power drill. 

city council noun /ˌsɪti ˈkaʊnsl/ městská rada 129 The city council changed the street 
signs.  

come to 
(someone’s) 
attention 

idiom /kʌm tə əˈtenʃn/ přijít na zřetel 99 This situation has come to my 
attention.  

compensation noun /ˌkɒmpenˈseɪʃn/ náhrada škody 91 He was forced to pay compensation. 

concession noun /kənˈseʃn/ ústupek 153 Customers must be guided to the 
washrooms by the staff, but the 
owners did make a concession to 
sighted people and had lights fitted in 
the toilets. 

conduct 
(research) 

verb /kənˈdʌkt/ provést (výzkum) 99 The company conducted a great deal 
of market research. 

confidence noun /ˈkɒnfɪdəns/ důvěra 94 Your behaviour does not give me much 
confidence. 

convert verb /kənˈvɜːt/ přebudovat 91 The Blind-Liecht foundation had the 
inside of an old church converted into 
the restaurant. 

councillor noun /ˈkaʊnsələ(r)/ zastupitel/-ka 129 One councillor even went so far to say 
he did not ‘see the point’ of the 
possessive apostrophe in place names. 

crave verb /kreɪv/ toužit po čem 90 People crave the new experience. 

create verb /kriˈeɪt/ vytvořit 153 Companies spend time and money 
creating the right sounds to create the 
right associations ‒ freshness, taste, 
strength, and quality. 
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crisps noun /krɪsps/ čipsy 153 Marketing experts use sounds such as 
the crispy crunch of a brand of crisps or 
the fizz of a carbonated drink being 
opened.  

crispy adjective /ˈkrɪspi/ křehký, křupavý 153 I like my chips to be crispy.  

crunch noun /krʌntʃ/ křupnutí 153 Sounds such as the crispy crunch of a 
brand of crisps are used in marketing. 

cuisine noun /kwɪˈziːn/ kuchyně 154 Have you tried the local cuisine? 

darkness noun /ˈdɑːknəs/ tma 90 What makes the restaurant unique is 
that it is staffed by blind or partially-
sighted people and operates in total 
darkness. 

decibel noun /ˈdesɪbel/ decibel 134 The noise made by pigs during 
mealtimes can reach more than 100 
decibels. 

decorate verb /ˈdekəreɪt/ vymalovat 153 We aim to decorate the room in four 
days.  

decoration noun /ˌdekəˈreɪʃ/n výmalba, výzdoba 91 The restaurant decoration is very plain.  

deny verb /dɪˈnaɪ/ popřít 153 Well, I can’t deny that I’m really 
looking forward to having a day off 
tomorrow. 

deserve verb /dɪˈzɜːv/ zasloužit si 153 So, Leandro, you deserve a break after 
all your hard work. 

detached house noun /dɪˈtætʃt haʊs/ samostatně stojící dům 101 We’re looking for a detached house 
not too far from the city centre. 

differentiate verb /ˌdɪfəˈrenʃieɪt/ odlišit se 90 At the start-up stage, one essential 
strategy is to develop a clear concept, 
to differentiate oneself from 
competitors. 

dimly adverb /ˈdɪmli/ tlumeně, slabě 153 Inside, the reception is dimly lit with a 
spotlight over the heavy doors. 

dingy adjective /ˈdɪndʒi/ špinavý a tmavý 2 The dining room walls are looking 
rather dingy. 

disorientated adjective /dɪsˈɔːriənteɪtɪd/ dezorientovaný 153 Most people are fine, though 
occasionally people can feel 
disorientated. 

eager adjective /ˈiːɡə(r)/ zapálený pro co 90 Despite this, it seems there is never a 
shortage of optimistic and eager 
restaurateurs. 

earmuffs noun /ˈɪəmʌfs/ hřejivá sluchátka na uši 91 You need to wear earmuffs in winter. 

eatery noun /ˈiːtəri/ stravovací zařízení 90 In the restaurant trade, it is estimated 
that at least one in four eateries fail 
within their first year in the United 
States. 

element noun /ˈelɪmənt/ prvek 153 People in a subway walk past an 
advert in a couple of seconds so the 
visual element needs to be really 
strong. 

emerging 
market 

noun /iˌmɜːdʒɪŋ ˈmɑːkɪt/ rozvíjející se trh 91 In 2010, fast-food operators prospered, 
particularly in emerging markets such 
as Turkey and India. 

emotion noun /ɪˈməʊʃn/ emoce 153 At the same time, 75% of our day-to-
day emotions are influenced by what 
we smell. 

emotional adjective /ɪˈməʊʃənl/ emoční 153 People can have an emotional 
connection to food.  

estate agent noun /ɪsˈteɪt ˌeɪdʒənt/ realitní makléř/-ka 101 The estate agent will show us the 
house.  
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evoke verb /ɪˈvəʊk/ vyvolat 153 My slide here shows three products 
which evoke strong associations of 
smell. 

expenses noun /ɪkˈspensɪz/ náklady 2 Ingredient costs and labour costs, 
which together make up two thirds of 
restaurant expenses, rose by 8% and 
4% respectively last year. 

extent noun /ɪkˈstent/ rozsah 100 To what extent do people know about 
and recognize this product? 

failure noun /ˈfeɪljə(r)/ neúspěch 99 After the failure of the product launch, 
they decided that the marketing 
concept needed to be re-examined. 

fan [electric] noun /fæn/ větrák 94 A fan underneath the billboard blows 
the smell of barbequed steak in the 
direction of motorists passing by. 

fancy verb /ˈfænsi/ chtít 154 Meanwhile, this evening do you fancy 
going out with a group of us? 

ferry noun /ˈferi/ trajekt 101 I highly recommend the ferry across 
Sydney Harbour. 

figure [number] noun /ˈfɪɡə(r)/ číslo 95 What does this figure tell us? 

fizz noun /fɪz/ šumění 153 They use sounds like the fizz of a bottle 
opening.  

for ages idiom /fə(r) ˈeɪdʒɪz/ velmi dlouho, celou 
věčnost 

97 A French colleague hasn’t been to the 
cinema for ages. 

foundation 
[charity] 

noun /faʊnˈdeɪʃn/ nadace 90 Blind Cow was founded in 2004 with 
the help of the Paul Guinot Foundation 
for Blind People. 

franchise noun /ˈfræntʃaɪz/ franšíza 92 For some franchises, for example 
home-based ones, the initial fees to the 
franchisor may only be around 15,000 
euros. 

freshness noun /ˈfreʃnəs/ čerstvost 153 Companies spend time and money 
creating the right sounds to create the 
right associations ‒ freshness, taste, 
strength, and quality. 

gross income noun /ˌɡrəʊs ˈɪnkʌm/ hrubý příjem 92 People spend between 5‒30% of their 
gross income on food, depending on 
the country. 

grounds noun /ɡraʊndz/ areál 129 The woman had illegally entered the 
grounds of the castle. 

guide verb /ɡaɪd/ dovést 91 Customers must be guided to the 
washrooms by the staff. 

have trouble 
(doing) 

idiom /həv ˈtrʌbl/ mít problém 92 I’m having trouble reading this 
writing. 

head verb /hed/ mířit kam 153 What does this tell us about where the 
marketing business should be heading? 

heighten verb /ˈhaɪtn/ zvýšit, umocnit 91 Eating in the dark will heighten the 
taste experience.  

high-risk adjective /haɪ rɪsk/ vysoce riskantní 90 Banks are often reluctant to lend 
money to such high-risk investments, 
charging extremely high interest rates. 

hip noun /hɪp/ kyčel  129 She needed a hip replacement.  

home-based adjective /ˈhəʊm beɪst/ domácí, vedený 
z domova 

92 I run a home-based business.  

illegally adverb /ɪˈliːɡəli/ nelegálně 129 She had entered the grounds illegally. 

illustrate verb /ˈɪləstreɪt/ ilustrovat 95 To illustrate what I mean, look at this 
slide.  
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illustration noun /ˌɪləˈstreɪʃn/ ilustrace 93 Billboards are a form of outdoor 
advertising usually featuring a large 
illustration, typically found near busy 
roads. 

incident noun /ˈɪnsɪdənt/ incident 129 The incident happened at 2.00 a.m. 

inform verb /ɪnˈfɔːm/ informovat 99 Please inform our guests that the 
meeting will begin shortly.  

instruct verb /ɪnˈstrʌkt/ poučit, dát pokyn 134 The coach will instruct the students.  

intently adverb /ɪnˈtentli/ upřeně 90 The employees listened intently to the 
speech.  

invent verb /ɪnˈvent/ vynalézt 99 Scientists invented the microwave 
oven in the 1960s. 

jazz noun /dʒæz/ jazz 153 I enjoy jazz music. 

key adjective /kiː/ klíčový 153 Smell is a key part of the package. 

layout noun /ˈleɪaʊt/ uspořádání 90 Please tell me details of the layout.  

let (a property) verb /let/ pronajmout (nemovitost) 101 Are you interested in buying or letting? 

light verb /laɪt/ osvětlit 153 They decided to light only the 
reception area and the toilets. 
Everything else was in darkness. 

line-caught adjective /ˈlaɪn kɔːt/ chycený na udici 101 We have some line-caught salmon 
which I’d highly recommend. 

literary adjective /ˈlɪtərəri/ literární 153 The guests enjoyed a literary event 
while eating their food.  

literature noun /ˈlɪtrətʃə(r)/ literatura 90 Inspiration can come from a range of 
sources, such as nature, art, travel, 
literature, or experience. 

lobby [hotel] noun /ˈlɒbi/ hala 94 The restaurant is near the hotel lobby.  

location noun /ləʊˈkeɪʃn/ lokalita 153 The advert needs to work in its 
location. 

lock verb /lɒk/ (řádně) uzavřít 99 The window does not lock.  

lock up phrasal 
verb 

/ˌlɒk ˈʌp/ zamknout 129 Don’t forget to lock up before you 
leave.  

luminous adjective /ˈluːmɪnəs/ světélkující 153 No form of lighting is allowed in the 
restaurant, cell phones are banned, 
even luminous watches. 

market leader noun /ˌmɑːkɪt ˈliːdə(r)/ podnik mající vedoucí 
pozici na trhu 

94 The company is a market leader in 
research. 

mass marketing noun /ˌmæs ˈmɑːkɪtɪŋ/ masový marketing 94 Consumers are regularly exposed to 
mass marketing.  

mass media noun /ˌmæs ˈmiːdiə/ masmédia 94 The show received heavy coverage in 
the mass media.  

mass 
production 

noun /ˌmæs prəˈdʌkʃn/ výroba ve velkém 94 Mass production is cheap and 
efficient.   

matter [issue] noun /ˈmætə(r)/ záležitost 99 Let’s discuss this matter further.  

memorable adjective /ˈmemərəbl/ nezapomenutelný  94 The evening was a memorable 
occasion.  

merely adverb /ˈmɪəli/ pouze 153 Companies are recognizing that 
successful marketing should include a 
multisensory approach, one which goes 
beyond merely seeing. 

microwave 
(oven) 

noun /ˈmaɪkrəweɪv/ mikrovlnná trouba 99 A microwave can be used to heat up 
food.  

multisensory adjective /ˈmʌlti ˈsensəri/ využívající více smyslů 94 The multisensory approach to 
advertising is now being researched by 
people like Professor Charles Spence at 
Oxford University. 

mummy [body] noun /ˈmʌmi/ mumie 101 My kids are really interested in 
mummies. 
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musical 
instrument 

noun /ˌmjuːzɪkl 

ˈinstrəmənt/ 

hudební nástroj 153 Can you play a musical instrument? 

navigate verb /ˈnævɪɡeɪt/ navigovat 153 Everything had to be designed carefully 
so that partially-sighted or blind 
serving staff can navigate easily from 
the kitchen through the restaurant. 

newness noun /ˈnjuːnəs/ novost 153 An expensive handbag or a luxury car 
has that smell of leather and newness. 

online adjective /ˌɒnˈlaɪn/ online 99 Online advertising is an easy way to 
reach people. 

on-screen adjective /ˈɒn ˌskriːn/ na obrazovce, na plátně  93 He may appear on-screen or as a 
voiceover. 

opera house noun /ˈɒprə haʊs/ opera 97 The opera house in Sydney is amazing. 

operator noun /ˈɒpəreɪtə(r)/ firma/osoba působící 
v daném oboru 

2 The fast-food operator did well in the 
city. 

origin noun /ˈɒrɪdʒɪn/ původ 91 The restaurant has its origins in India.  

overturn verb /ˌəʊvəˈtɜːn/ zvrátit (se) 134 The director decided to overturn the 
decision. 

partially-
sighted 

adjective /ˌpɑːʃəli ˈsaɪtɪd/ částečně vidící 90 What makes it unique is that it is 
staffed by blind or partially-sighted 
people and operates in total darkness. 

pass by phrasal 
verb 

/ˌpɑːs ˈbaɪ/ projíždět 94 Motorists smell barbecued meat as 
they pass by.  

passers-by noun /ˌpɑːsəz ˈbaɪ/ kolemjdoucí 153 The warming, comforting smells of 
freshly-baked bread in a bakery invite 
passers-by in. 

pitch dark adjective /ˌpɪtʃ ˈdɑːk/ černočerný  153 Black curtains make the sitting area 
pitch dark and there are no lights. 

pop-up noun /ˈpɒp ʌp/ vyskakovací okno 93 Pop-ups are a form of online 
advertising.  

poster noun /ˈpəʊstə(r)/ plakát 153 The poster on the wall beside them 
gives them the answer. 

potato peeler noun /pəˈteɪtəʊ ˌpiːlə(r)/ škrabka na brambory 91 We bought a new potato peeler.  

power drill noun /ˈpaʊə(r) drɪl/ elektrická vrtačka 134 The power drill is on the bench.  

product base noun /ˈprɒdʌkt beɪs/ portfolio produktů 94 A product base is the range of goods 
produced by a company.  

product life 
cycle 

noun /ˌprɒdʌkt ˈlaɪf 

ˌsaɪkl/ 

životní cyklus výrobku 94 This is the start of the product life 
cycle.  

product 
placement 

noun /ˈprɒdʌkt 

ˌpleɪsmənt/ 

skrytá reklama 93 There was a lot of product placement 
in the show.  

promotional adjective /prəˈməʊʃənl/ reklamní 93 Please collect the promotional 
material.  

prosper verb /ˈprɒspə(r)/ prosperovat 91 This restaurant is set to prosper.  

prove verb /pruːv/ ukázat se jakým 90 The idea proved so popular that a 
second restaurant was opened in 2005 
in Basel, Switzerland. 

queue up phrasal 
verb 

/ˈkjuː ʌp/ stát ve frontě 90 The guests queue up in single file, 
placing one hand on the shoulder of 
the person in front and are then led to 
their table. 

range noun /reɪndʒ/ škála 90 The menu was inspired by a range of 
things.  

raw adjective /rɔː/ syrový 97 Why don’t you try the raw sea snail? 

reclining adjective /rɪˈklaɪnɪŋ/ sklápěcí 101 I’d recommend this reclining model. 

recognize 
[acknowledge] 

verb /ˈrekəɡnaɪz/ znát 153 Marketing experts have long 
recognized and patented sound too, as 
this slide suggests. 

recommend verb /ˌrekəˈmend/ doporučit 96 I’d recommend visiting the restaurant.  
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re-examine verb /ˌriː ɪɡˈzæmɪn/ přehodnotit 99 We need to re-examine our priorities.  

refer back phrasal 
verb 

/rɪˈfɜː(r) bæk/ vrátit se k čemu 95 Please refer back to the first page. 

(on a) regular 
basis 

noun /ˈreɡjələ(r) ˌbeɪsɪs/ pravidelně 99 The staff should take breaks on a 
regular basis. 

reluctant adjective /rɪˈlʌktənt/ zdráhavý 90 The investor was reluctant to invest 
money.  

resign verb /rɪˈzaɪn/ odejít z funkce 99 Someone in the government 
announced that the Prime Minister 
would be resigning. 

respectively adverb /rɪˈspektɪvli/ v uvedeném pořadí 91 Ingredient costs and labour costs 
increased respectively.  

restaurateur noun /ˌrestərəˈtɜː(r)/ restauratér/-ka 90 The eager restaurateur applied for a 
loan. 

rom-com noun /ˈrɒm kɒm/ romantická komedie 97 She loves watching rom-coms. 

run (a 
commercial) 

verb /rʌn/ publikovat, pustit 
(reklamu) 

99 The company decided to run the 
commercial.  

scientist noun /ˈsaɪəntɪst/ vědec/vědkyně 99 The scientist made a discovery.  

sense  noun /sens/ smysl 94 Their idea is to appeal to customers in 
a way that makes the product or 
service stand out from the competition 
using a variety of senses. 

shelf noun /ʃelf/ police 93 The file was on the top shelf.  

sight noun /saɪt/ zrak 153 He lost his sight as a baby.  

signposting noun /ˈsaɪnpəʊstɪŋ/ způsob odkazování 
k informacím 

95 Match the phrases to the types of 
signposting and transitions. 

single file noun /ˌsɪŋɡl ˈfaɪl/ jednořadý zástup 90 Please queue in single file. 

slogan noun /ˈsləʊɡən/ slogan 94 That is a catchy slogan. 

smell noun /smel/ čich 94 A billboard usually just appeals to 
people’s visual sense, but in the case of 
the ‘steak’ billboard it also appeals to 
their sense of smell. 

snail noun /sneɪl/ hlemýžď 97 Snail is a popular dish in France.  

sound noun /saʊnd/ zvuk 153 Throughout the dining area is the 
unusual sound of the bells worn on the 
shoes of the waiting staff. 

spotlight noun /ˈspɒtlaɪt/ bodový reflektor 153 The spotlight makes the room very 
bright.  

staff verb /stɑːf/ personálně zajistit 90 The restaurant is staffed by blind or 
partially-sighted people.  

staff-related adjective /ˌstɑːf rɪˈleɪtɪd/ týkající se zaměstnanců 99 On another staff-related issue, please 
can all owners follow procedures when 
recruiting new members? 

stained glass noun /ˌsteɪnd ˈɡlɑːs/ vitrážové sklo 153 So on the outside the Blind Cow is 
decorated with stained glass windows. 

supporting 
argument 

noun /səˌpɔːtɪŋ 

ˈɑːɡjumənt/ 

podpůrný argument 95 Do you have a supporting argument? 

take away 
[remember] 

phrasal 
verb 

/ˌteɪk əˈweɪ/ vzít si co z čeho 95 What would you like me to take away 
from this? 

take care of phrasal 
verb 

/teɪk ˈkeə(r) ɒv/ postarat se o co 154 We will take care of everything.  

television rating noun /ˈtelɪvɪʒn ˌreɪtɪŋ/ sledovanost 94 The show has a good television rating.  

the public noun /ðə ˈpʌblɪk/ veřejnost 100 We use all the sources of information 
that are able to reach large numbers of 
the public, such as TV, radio, and 
newspapers. 

theatrical adjective /θiˈætrɪkl/ divadelní 153 The restaurant has a theatrical quality.  
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tie back phrasal 
verb 

/taɪ ˈbæk/ sepnout/uvázat si (vlasy) 99 The waitresses are required to tie back 
their hair.  

tightly adverb /ˈtaɪtli/ pevně, úzce 153 Smell is very much part of human life, 
tightly bound up with associations, 
memory, and therefore with forming 
an emotional connection with a 
product. 

touch noun /tʌtʃ/ hmat 153 She has a very light touch.  

transition noun /trænˈzɪʃn/ přechod 95 It was a difficult transition.  

trespasser noun /ˈtrespəsə(r)/ osoba neoprávněně 
vstupující na cizí 
pozemek 

91 The trespasser was caught by the 
police. 

TV commercial noun /ˌtiː ˌviː kəˈmɜːʃl/ televizní reklama 93 What’s your favourite TV commercial? 

undecided adjective /ˌʌndɪˈsaɪdɪd/ nerozhodnutý 98 The management were undecided 
about the price of sandwiches. 

USP/unique 
selling point 

noun /juː s ˈpiː/ /juˌniːk 

ˈselɪŋ pɔɪnt/ 

jedinečný tržní/prodejní 
potenciál 

90 What is the Blind Cow’s unique selling 
point (USP)? 

verbal adjective /ˈvɜːbl/ ústní 153 As all the communication is verbal it 
can get quite noisy. 

visual adjective /ˈvɪʒuəl/ vizuální 94 The billboard has a strong visual 
appeal. 

voiceover noun /ˈvɔɪs əʊvə(r)/ mluvený komentář 93 The actor was asked to do the 
voiceover.  

waiting staff noun /ˈweɪtɪŋ stɑːf/ obsluhující personál  91 The waiting staff were very attentive. 

washroom noun /ˈwɒʃrʊm/ toaleta 153 Customers must be guided to the 
washrooms by the staff. 
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Unit 9 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
a couple of idiom /ə ˈkʌpl ɒv/ několik, pár 106 A couple of the celebrities living in the 

area supported the project. 

a drop of rain idiom /ə drɒp ɒvˈ reɪn/ dešťová kapka 106 Harvey saw a drop of rain fall from the 
sky. 

a great deal of idiom /ə ˌɡreɪt ˈdiːl ɒv/ velké množství 106 A great deal of rubbish and vegetation 
had to be cleared from the High Line. 

a stream of 
(cars) 

idiom /ə ˈstriːm ɒv/ davy, proudy (aut) 105 The park attracts a stream of visitors, 
who come to walk, eat lunch, or simply 
relax. 

abandon verb /əˈbændən/ upustit od čeho 105 They had to abandon their plans. 

abandoned adjective /əˈbændənd/ opuštěný 105 A lot of different plants were found 
growing on the abandoned line. 

absolutely adverb /ˈæbsəluːtli/ absolutně 109 It is absolutely vital that we protect old 
buildings. 

accept verb /əkˈsept/ přijmout 134 You can accept or reject swaps based on 
user ratings. 

activate verb /ˈæktɪveɪt/ aktivovat 103 You have to activate your Zipcard. 

aim (to do) verb /eɪm/ zamýšlet 154 We aim to produce a successful app. 

annoying adjective /əˈnɔɪɪŋ/ otravný 107 Some of the animation is annoying at 
times. 

attachment noun /əˈtætʃmənt/ nástavec 136 Bikes include bells and a front bag 
attachment. 

attic noun /ˈætɪk/ půda 102 The attic is full of rubbish. 

babysit verb /ˈbeɪbisɪt/ hlídat dítě 111 I will babysit in exchange for DVDs! 

baggage claim noun /ˈbæɡɪdʒ kleɪm/ výdej zavazadel 155 How long does it take from the arrival 
gate to baggage claim? 

bartering noun /ˈbɑːtərɪŋ/ výměnný obchod 102 There has been an explosion in 
bartering. 

base 
(something) on 
(something) 

phrasal 
verb 

/beɪs ... ɒn …/ založit co na čem 134 I will base my decision on the outcome 
of the meeting. 

book verb /bʊk/ zamluvit (si) 108 I’m going to book a holiday online. 

borrower noun /ˈbɒrəʊə(r)/ vypůjčitel/-ka 129 Successful borrowers are charged a 
£130 fee. 

both determiner /bəʊθ/ oba 111 Both companies benefit from trading 
their employees. 

bunch (of 
flowers) 

noun /bʌntʃ/ kytice, pugét 106 Here is a bunch of flowers. 

calculator noun /ˈkælkjuleɪtə(r)/ kalkulačka 110 Have you got a calculator? 

cannot afford 
to (do) 

idiom /ˌkænɒt əˈfɔːd tə/ nemoci si dovolit 113 We can’t afford to lose any more 
customers to the competition. 

chore noun /tʃɔː(r)/ domácí  práce 102 I give my son chores to do like sweeping 
the kitchen and walking the dog. 

chronological adjective /ˌkrɒnəˈlɒdʒɪkl/ chronologický 112 Reverse chronological order is usually 
used in CVs. 

citywide adverb /ˈsɪtiˌwaɪd / po celém městě 136 There are over 6,000 bikes citywide. 

cloud [online] noun /klaʊd/ cloudový, využívající 
úložiště sdílené online 

154 I’ve put some ideas together for a sort of 
cloud-based system. 

collar noun /ˈkɒlə(r)/ límec 104 Is that the coat with the big collar? 

come out on 
top 

idiom /ˌkʌm aʊt ɒn ˈtɒp/ dostat se na první místo 154 I hope I come out on top. 

comprehensive adjective /ˌkɒmprɪˈhensɪv/ jednoduchý 108 The Wi-Fi Finder App is a comprehensive 
tool for finding Wi-Fi hotspots. 

concert noun /ˈkɒnsət/ koncert 105 Concerts and exhibitions are held on the 
High Line. 
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confirmation noun /ˌkɒnfəˈmeɪʃn/ potvrzení 108 Use your phone to show your booking 
confirmation at the hotel’s reception. 

consult verb /kənˈsʌlt/ nahlédnout 107 I’d suggest you consult the manual for 
the choice of possible colours. 

contributor noun /kənˈtrɪbjətə(r)/ přispěvatel/-ka 155 I am a contributor to an online 
magazine. 

corresponding adjective /ˌkɒrəˈspɒndɪŋ/ odpovídající 108 For most languages, you can also speak 
your phrases and hear the 
corresponding translation. 

costs noun /kɒsts/ náklady 108 We need to keep costs down. 

country-wide adjective /ˌkʌntriˈwaɪd/ celostátní 103 There was a country-wide garage sale in 
Australia. 

cover (work) verb /ˈkʌvə(r)/ zastoupit koho 107 Can you cover for me when I’m on 
holiday? 

crash verb /kræʃ/ padat 109 The main thing is that the app works 
smoothly and doesn’t crash. 

credit-checked verb /ˈkredɪt tʃekt/ prověřit solventnost 129 All borrowers are credit-checked and 
risk-assessed. 

cut back phrasal 
verb 

/kʌt ˈbæk/ omezit 112 You need to cut back on eating fried 
food. 

decorative adjective /ˈdekərətɪv/ ozdobný 107 The sea view photo is purely decorative. 

default noun /ˈdiːfɔːlt/ běžný, obvyklý  102 This has become the default way people 
exchange services. 

demolition noun /ˌdeməˈlɪʃn/ demolice 105 The planned demolition was stopped. 

destination noun /ˌdestɪˈneɪʃn/ destinace 107 We need to choose a destination for our 
holiday. 

develop verb /dɪˈveləp/ vystavět 105 A group of property owners wanted to 
demolish the line to develop their own 
businesses. 

discard verb /ˈdɪskɑːd/ vyhodit 104 Americans discard 7 million tons of 
cardboard annually. 

DIY/Do It 
Yourself 

noun /ˌdiː aɪ ˈwaɪ/ də ɪt 

jɔːˈself/ 

kutilství 154 If you want to do some DIY, you can ask 
your family to lend some tools. 

DJ noun /ˈdiː dʒeɪ/ DJ/-ka 111 Have you heard of the DJ who will work 
for you if you repair his van? 

draw attention 
to (something) 

idiom /drɔː əˈtenʃn tə/ strhnout pozornost na 
koho/co 

107 Don’t draw attention to yourself. 

either determiner /ˈiːðə(r)/ jak …, tak … 111 The black box is bigger than either the 
blue or red box. 

emerge verb /iˈmɜːdʒ/ vyjet 105 Watch the train emerge from the 
tunnel. 

emerging 
sector 

noun /iˈmɜːdʒɪŋ 

ˌsektə(r)/ 

nově vznikající  sektor 102 Social lending is an emerging sector. 

employee-
focused 

adjective /ɪmˈplɔɪiː 

ˌfəʊkəst/ 

zaměřený na pohled 
zaměstnance 

107 Your email is too employee-focused. 

enable verb /ɪˈneɪbl/ umožnit 103 This policy will enable us to enter new 
markets. 

features noun /ˈfiːtʃəz/ prvky 105 Flowers are now one of the central 
features of the park. 

filter verb /ˈfɪltə(r)/ filtrovat 108 You can filter your hotel choices. 

flight of geese idiom /flaɪt ɒv ˈɡiːs/ hejno 106 Look at that flight of geese. 

flight of stairs noun /flaɪt ɒv ˈsteəz/ schodiště, rameno 
schodiště  

106 You can use a flight of stairs to access 
the park. 

form verb /fɔːm/ utvořit 105 Let’s form a group to protect the High 
Line. 

fund verb /fʌnd/ financovat 106 How will we fund the project? 

gain verb /ɡeɪn/ získat 111 It is a new way to gain experience. 
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gap noun /ɡæp/ pauza 112 It’s not good to have a gap between 
jobs. 

get rid of  phrasal 
verb 

/ɡet ˈrɪd ɒv/ zbavit se 102 Who wants to get rid of half their DVDs? 

gifting noun /ˈɡɪftɪŋ/ dárcovství 102 There is a noticeable rise in gifting. 

group (of 
people) 

noun /ɡruːp/ skupina (lidí) 106 There is a group of people standing 
outside. 

halt verb /hɒlt/ zastavit 105 We need to halt the plans. 

have/get the 
edge over 
(someone) 

idiom /hæv ðə ˈedʒ 

ˌəʊvə(r)/ /ɡet ðə 

ˈedʒ ˌəʊvə(r)/ 

získat náskok před 
(někým) 

111 We can wait a week or two, as long as 
our competitors don’t get the edge over 
us. 

highlight verb /ˈhaɪlaɪt/ zdůraznit 107 Highlight the important points. 

honestly adverb /ˈɒnɪstli/ upřímně 111 I honestly think you’re obsessed. 

hotspot noun /ˈhɒt spɒt/ přípojný bod 108 I need to find a Wi-Fi hotspot. 

idea noun /aɪˈdɪə/ nápad 107 I think it’d be a good idea to include one 
or two examples. 

idle adjective /ˈaɪdl/ nevyužitý 104 The hotel has idle capacity. 

immediately 
[directly] 

adverb /ɪˈmiːdiətli/ ihned 105 Their premises were immediately 
beneath the line. 

in (the) case of idiom /ɪn ˈkeɪs ɒv/ v případě 136 Users are responsible for repair and 
replacement in case of damage or theft. 

in short idiom /ɪn ˈʃɔːt/ zkrátka 111 In short, it won’t work. 

inbox noun /ˈɪnbɒks/ doručená pošta 108 Check your email inbox. 

inclusive adjective /ɪnˈkluːsɪv/ zahrnující co 129 The price is all-inclusive. 

informative adjective /ɪnˈfɔːmətɪv/ informační 107 There is a lot of informative text on each 
slide. 

interest [loan] noun /ˈɪntrəst/ úrok 129 Borrowers can pay less interest by 
making overpayments or repaying their 
loan early. 

jungle noun /ˈdʒʌŋɡl/ džungle 105 The High Line had become Manhattan’s 
urban jungle. 

keep down 
(costs) 

phrasal 
verb 

/kiːp ˈdaʊn/ držet na nízké úrovni 
(náklady) 

155 It’s absolutely vital that we keep costs 
down. 

last-minute adjective /ˌlɑːst ˈmɪnɪt/ vybraný, dokončený 
atd. na poslední chvíli 

108 Last-minute changes will be updated 
automatically. 

leisure noun /ˈleʒə(r)/ volný čas 107 Thank you for sending through the draft 
design for the leisure brochure. 

lending noun /ˈlendɪŋ/ půjčování 102 We have noticed an increase in private 
lending. 

lifestyle noun /ˈlaɪfstaɪl/ životní styl 104 I need to change my lifestyle. 

limit verb /ˈlɪmɪt/ omezit 108 We need to limit the number of people 
we work with. 

loads of idiom /ˈləʊdz ɒv/ fůry čeho 154 The person renting it doesn’t waste 
loads of money. 

logo noun /ˈləʊɡəʊ/ logo 107 The company logo must be on a white 
background. 

majority noun /məˈdʒɒrəti/ většina 106 The majority of local people are in 
favour of the project. 

manual noun /ˈmænjuəl/ manuál 107 I’d suggest you consult the manual for 
the choice of possible colours. 

meander verb /miˈændə(r)/ meandrovat, klikatit se 105 The path will meander between and 
across the tracks. 

miss out phrasal 
verb 

/mɪs ˈaʊt/ zmeškat 111 I hope I don’t miss out on the winter 
sales. 

mode noun /məʊd/ způsob 102 Technology is disrupting outdated 
modes of business. 

monitor verb /ˈmɒnɪtə(r)/ sledovat 103 We monitor the usage very closely, and 
add more cars as needed. 
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motorized adjective /ˈməʊtəraɪzd/ motorizovaný 136 Bicycles are an alternative to motorized 
public transport. 

neither determiner /ˈniːðə(r)/ 

/ˈnaɪðə(r)/ 

ani jeden  111 Neither answer is correct. 

obsessed adjective /əbˈsest/ posedlý 111 I’m obsessed with playing sports. 

off-street 
parking 

noun /ˌɒf striːt ˈpɑːkɪŋ/ parkování mimo ulici 103 The house comes with  
off-street parking. 

outdated adjective /ˌaʊtˈdeɪtɪd/ zastaralý 102 Steam engines are outdated. 

overpayment noun /ˌəʊvəˈpeɪmənt/ přeplatek 129 Borrowers can pay less interest by 
making overpayments or repaying their 
loan early. 

packet (of 
biscuits) 

noun /ˈpækɪt/ balíček sušenek 106 Remind me to buy a packet of biscuits at 
the shop. 

paragraph noun /ˈpærəɡrɑːf/ odstavec 107 I’d suggest shortening the first 
paragraph. 

pathway noun /ˈpɑːθweɪ/ cesta, pěšina 105 There is a long pathway through the 
park. 

peer-to-peer noun /ˈpɪə(r) tə ˌpɪə(r)/ rovný s rovným, klient - 
klient 

102 Peer-to-peer lending is very popular. 

penalty noun /ˈpenəlti/ pokuta 136 There is a €3 per hour penalty above 
two hours’ use. 

period (of time) noun /ˈpɪəriəd/ období 107 I want to take a long period of time off. 

personal details noun /ˌpɜːsənl ˈdiːteɪlz/ osobní údaje 108 Please enter your personal details. 

phenomenon noun /fəˈnɒmɪnən/ fenomén 102 Is collaborative consumption a 
European, American, or global 
phenomenon? 

picnic noun /ˈpɪknɪk/ piknik 106 Either A or B is a good point to access 
the park’s picnic area. 

a piece of 
advice 

noun /piːs/ rada 106 Let me give you a piece of advice. 

pile (of rubbish) noun /paɪl/ hromada (smetí) 106 There is a pile of rubbish on the line. 

post (an advert) verb /pəʊst/ vyvěsit (inzerát) 103 I’m going to post an advert to sell my 
car. 

postage label noun /ˈpəʊstɪdʒ ˌleɪbl/ poštovní známky a 
visačky 

134 Pre-paid postage labels are provided. 

poultry noun /ˈpəʊltri/ drůbež 105 Goods such as meat and poultry were 
transported to factories and 
warehouses. 

pre-paid  adjective /ˌpriːˈpeɪd/ předplacený 134 Pre-paid postage labels are provided. 

privately 
funded 

adjective /ˌpraɪvətli ˈfʌndɪd/ financovaný ze 
soukromých zdrojů 

105 The redevelopment of the High Line was 
privately funded. 

public 
convenience 

noun /ˌpʌblɪk 

kənˈviːniəns/ 

veřejné záchodky 106 One of the entry points has  
public conveniences. 

purely adverb /ˈpjʊəli/ čistě 107 The sea view photo is purely decorative. 

put (something) 
away 

phrasal 
verb 

/pʊt ... əˈweɪ/ uklidit co 154 Put the toys away. 

put (something) 
together 

phrasal 
verb 

/pʊt ... təˈɡeðə(r)/ smontovat/sestavit co 154 Put the cupboard together. 

railway line noun /ˈreɪlweɪ laɪn/ železniční trať 105 The Manhattan High Line was an old 
railway line in New York. 

range verb /reɪndʒ/ pohybovat se v rozmezí 134 Prices range from £10 to £100. 

redevelopment noun /ˌriːdɪˈveləpmənt/ přestavba 105 The redevelopment of the High Line was 
privately funded. 

redistribution noun /ˌriːdɪstrɪˈbjuːʃn/ přerozdělení 104 Redistribution of used cardboard can 
stop wastage. 

redundancy noun /rɪˈdʌndənsi/ propouštění 
nadbytečných 
zaměstnanců 

111 Paul is facing redundancy at work. 
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re-establish verb /riːɪˈstæblɪʃ/ obnovit 105 Some people wanted to re-establish the 
railway line. 

reference [CV] noun /ˈrefrəns/ doporučení 112 You should include a reference from 
your previous employer. 

reinvent verb /ˌriːɪnˈvent/ přetvořit 102 You can use technology to reinvent 
things. 

remaining adjective /rɪˈmeɪnɪŋ/ zbývající 111 The remaining food will be thrown 
away. 

renting noun /rentɪŋ/ pronajímání 102 Renting is increasing because of the 
financial crisis. 

reopen verb /ˌriːˈəʊpən/ znovu otevřít 105 We should reopen the old railway line. 

repay verb /rɪˈpeɪ/ splatit 129 You can repay your loan early. 

resident noun /ˈrezɪdənt/ obyvatel/-ka 105 Edward Norton is a celebrity resident 
who supported the redevelopment 
project in Manhattan. 

reverse verb /rɪˈvɜːs/ zvrátit 112 The board will reverse their decision. 

rip off phrasal 
verb 

/ˌrɪp ˈɒf/ vzít koho na hůl  154 How do I avoid getting ripped off by taxi 
drivers? 

risk-assessed verb /ˈrɪsk əˌsest/ zhodnotit rizika 129 All borrowers are credit-checked and 
risk-assessed. 

roadside 
assistance 

noun /ˈrəʊdsaɪd 

əˌsɪstəns/ 

asistenční služba pro 
motoristy 

103 Does Zipcar have roadside assistance? 

scale noun /skeɪl/ měřítko 102 This development is on a different scale 
to everything before. 

scheme noun /skiːm/ systém  103 Zipcar is a car sharing scheme. 

scope noun /skəʊp/ rozsah, zaměření 155 Wouldn’t targeting only certain people 
limit the scope of the project? 

security issue noun /sɪˈkjʊərəti ˌɪʃuː/ bezpečnostní riziko 102 I think there might be a security issue 
with using an exchange site. 

selection noun /sɪˈlekʃn/ výběr 106 Visitors can choose from a selection of 
seating areas or picnic spots. 

settle verb /ˈsetl/ zaběhnout se 111 It’s a good idea to let new products 
settle for a few months. 

sharing noun /ˈʃeərɪŋ/ sdílení 102 People are warming to the concept of 
sharing. 

sheet (of metal) noun /ʃiːt/ plát, plech 106 The wall is made out of a sheet of metal. 

shorten verb /ˈʃɔːtn/ zkrátit 107 You should shorten the first paragraph. 

show up phrasal 
verb 

/ʃəʊ ˈʌp/ objevit se, dostavit se 103 The buyer will show up soon to collect 
the things. 

sidestep verb /ˈsaɪdstep/ obejít 129 Zopa is able to help people sidestep 
traditional banks. 

skyline noun /ˈskaɪlaɪn/ panorama 105 The park has fantastic views of the 
Manhattan skyline. 

sort out phrasal 
verb 

/sɔːt ˈaʊt/ vyřešit 111 Then the early problems get sorted out 
by others. 

spare adjective /speə(r)/ volný 104 Millions of houses and spare rooms 
around the world are sitting empty. 

specifically adverb /spəˈsɪfɪkli/ konkrétně 107 Specifically, this means that red font for 
headings is not appropriate. 

standardize verb /ˈstændədaɪz/ standardizovat 107 We need to standardize all corporate 
stationery. 

street level noun /ˈstriːt ˌlevl/ úroveň ulice 106 The park runs above street level. 

strip noun /strɪp/ proužek 105 The park runs on a strip of land above 
street level. 

subject matter noun /ˈsʌbdʒekt 

ˌmætə(r)/ 

téma 107 You’ve made a good choice with the 
subject matter. 

sundeck noun /ˈsʌndek/ místo pro opalování 105 Between 14th and 15th streets, the 
walkway becomes a two-level sundeck. 
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swapping noun /ˈswɒpɪŋ/ výměna 102 Swapping is a way to save money. 

team (of 
experts) 

noun /tiːm/ tým (odborníků) 106 We have hired a team of experts. 

terminal noun /ˈtɜːmɪnl/ terminál 108 Do you know which terminal your flight 
leaves from? 

the wrong 
hands 

idiom /ðə rɒŋ ˈhændz/ (do) špatných rukou 109 It’s absolutely vital that this idea doesn’t 
get into the wrong hands. 

throw out phrasal 
verb 

/θrəʊ ˈaʊt/ vyhodit 154 We don’t need to throw out all the 
DVDs. 

tool noun /tuːl/ nástroj 154 A drill is a power tool. 

toolbox noun /ˈtuːlbɒks/ skříňka na nářadí 154 Could you lend me your toolbox? 

track verb /træk/ sledovat 108 You can track your flight online. 

track(s) noun /træk/ koleje 105 I live near the railway tracks. 

trading noun /ˈtreɪdɪŋ/ obchodování 102 Private trading is on the increase. 

transform verb /trænsˈfɔːm/ přeměnit 105 We need to transform the space. 

underused adjective /ˌʌndəˈjuːzd/ nedostatečně využitý 111 Your skills are underused. 

underworked adjective /ˌʌndə(r)ˈwɜːkt/ nedostatečně pracovně 
zatížený 

111 I feel like I’m being underworked. 

unused adjective /ˌʌnˈjuːzd/ nevyužitý 102 It’s good not to leave your car unused 
for a long time. 

usage noun /ˈjuːsɪdʒ/ použití 103 We monitor the usage very closely. 

view noun /vjuː/ pohled 105 That’s a great view. 

virus 
[computer] 

noun /ˈvaɪrəs/ vir(us) 112 A team of computer experts are going to 
look into the virus problem. 

voice 
recognition 
software 

noun /vɔɪs ˌrekəɡˈnɪʃn 

ˌsɒftweə(r)/ 

software k rozpoznání 
hlasu 

108 You can translate words and phrases 
into more than 60 different languages 
using voice recognition software. 

walkway noun /ˈwɔːkweɪ/ cesta pro pěší 105 There is a walkway connecting the 
buildings. 

wastage noun /ˈweɪstɪdʒ/ plýtvání 111 The government wants to reduce skill 
wastage. 

weed noun /wiːd/ plevel 105 Nettles are a type of weed. 

with regard to idiom /wɪð rɪˈɡɑːd tə/ s ohledem na co 107 With regard to the illustrations, you’ve 
made a good choice. 

wording noun /ˈwɜːdɪŋ/ formulace 107 The wording in the manual is good. 
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Unit 10 
Word Word type Pronunciation Translation Page Example sentence 
absorb verb /əbˈzɔːb/ vstřebat 118 I can’t absorb the information. 

accidentally adverb /ˌæksɪˈdentəli/ náhodou  119 I must have accidentally left it at the 
hotel. 

act noun /ækt/ čin 157 It sounds like a bit of an act, in fact! 

advance adjective /ədˈvɑːns/ předběžný 157 Negotiating requires a good deal of 
advance preparation. 

after-effect noun /ˈɑːftər ɪfekt/ (neblahý) následek 117 The after-effect is known as ‘decreased 
post-choice satisfaction’. 

aggression noun /əˈɡreʃn/ agresivita 156 Aggression simply encourages more 
aggression. 

ahead of its time idiom /əˌhed ɒv ɪts 

ˈtaɪm/ 

předběhnout dobu 155 The design was ahead of its time. 

alcoholic adjective /ˌælkəˈhɒlɪk/ alkoholický 156 All alcoholic beverages cost extra. 

amicable adjective /ˈæmɪkəbl/ přátelský 157 I see no reason for not being amicable. 

anniversary noun /ˌænɪˈvɜːsəri/ výročí 120 It’s your wedding anniversary. 

anxious adjective /ˈæŋkʃəs/ jsoucí v úzkých 117 People feel anxious and disappointed 
when they go through the process of 
making a decision. 

bargain verb /ˈbɑːɡən/ smlouvat 120 Never bargain. You’re just giving in to 
the other side. 

basis (for) noun /ˈbeɪsɪs/ základ  155 The Newton was the basis for a lot of 
the PDAs that were produced after it. 

be faced with 
(something) 

idiom /bi ˈfeɪst wɪð/ tváří v tvář čemu 117 Faced with so much choice, it is hardly 
surprising that buying branded goods is 
attractive. 

best-seller noun /ˌbestˈselə(r)/ bestseler 114 The iPhone is a best-seller. 

beverage noun /ˈbevərɪdʒ/ nápoj 114 In 1985, the Coca-Cola Company 
brought out a new beverage called  
New Coke. 

bother 
[inconvenience] 

verb /ˈbɒðə(r)/ obtěžovat 119 I don’t want to bother you. 

broker verb /ˈbrəʊkə(r)/ zprostředkovat 156 John will broker our next big deal. 

browse [store] verb /braʊz/ prohlížet si 116 Customers loved to visit Borders and 
browse. 

bureaucratic adjective /ˌbjʊərəˈkrætɪk/ byrokratický 118 Starting business in some countries can 
present bureaucratic problems. 

cereal noun /ˈsɪəriəl/ cereálie 117 I eat breakfast cereal every morning. 

cite verb /saɪt/ citovat 118 I will cite your research in my next 
article. 

coding system noun /ˈkəʊdɪŋ ˌsɪstəm/ kódovací systém 117 A coding system on packaging can 
reduce information overload. 

collaboratively adverb /kəˈlæbərətɪvli/ společně 156 I like to think collaboratively. 

come up with 
[develop] 

phrasal 
verb 

/kʌm ˈʌp wɪð/ přijít s čím 117 Scientists have come up with new 
evidence. 

comparison 
website 

noun /kəmˈpærɪsn 

ˌwebsaɪt/ 

srovnávací webová 
stránka 

117 I’m going to look at a comparison 
website before I choose what to buy. 

complexity noun /kəmˈpleksəti/ složitost 117 There is a desire for simplicity over 
complexity. 

conditional offer noun /kənˈdɪʃənl ˌɒfə(r)/ podmíněná nabídka 121 I would like to make you a conditional 
offer. 

contractual adjective /kənˈtræktʃuəl/ smluvní 156 John is a renowned contractual 
negotiator. 

costly adjective /ˈkɒstli/ nákladný 155 This proved to be a costly mistake. 

counter offer noun /ˈkaʊntə(r) ˌɒfə(r)/ konkurenční nabídka 121 The other company just made a  
counter offer. 
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critical adjective /ˈkrɪtɪkl/ kritický 155 Some customers can be very critical. 

crucial adjective /ˈkruːʃl/ nezbytný, zásadní 157 For long-term agreements, it’s crucial 
to build up a good relationship. 

decision-making 
process 

noun /dɪˈsɪʒn ˌmeɪkɪŋ 

ˌprəʊses/ 

rozhodovací proces 117 Seeking out your favourite brand is one 
way to help the decision-making 
process. 

deter verb /dɪˈtɜː(r)/ odradit 118 Bureaucratic problems can deter many 
entrepreneurs. 

diversify verb /daɪˈvɜːsɪfaɪ/ diverzifikovat, rozrůznit 116 Sometimes you need to diversify your 
business. 

dozen noun /ˈdʌzn/ tucet 156 We might have a dozen or so rather 
important people coming. 

drop [abandon] verb /drɒp/ (u)pustit od čeho 155 We need to drop this idea. 

expectation noun /ˌekspekˈteɪʃn/ očekávání 117 There was a lot of expectation around 
the product launch. 

extension noun /ɪkˈstenʃn/ telefonní klapka  115 I tried his extension number but he 
didn’t answer. 

extensive adjective /ɪkˈstensɪv/ rozsáhlý 114 Coca-Cola had done extensive research 
on the new beverage. 

facility noun /fəˈsɪləti/ zařízení 117 Review websites are useful facilities. 

fair enough idiom /ˌfeə(r) ɪˈnʌf/ to by šlo 157 If you want to take the day off, that’s 
fair enough. 

fanatic noun /fəˈnætɪk/ fanatik/fanatička 155 Hans is a plane fanatic. 

file for 
bankruptcy 

idiom /faɪl fɔː(r) 

ˈbæŋkrʌptsi/ 

požádat o vyhlášení 
konkurzu  

116 Borders was forced to file for 
bankruptcy. 

focus noun /ˈfəʊkəs/ zaměření 155 We need to narrow our focus. 

focus group noun /ˈfəʊkəs ɡruːp/ skupina respondentů 114 The focus group had a negative 
reaction to the new drink. 

formula noun /ˈfɔːmjələ/ receptura 114 We have developed a new formula for a 
different beverage. 

forthcoming adjective /ˌfɔːθˈkʌmɪŋ/ nadcházející 119 They gave me a lot of information for 
my forthcoming project. 

freedom of 
choice 

idiom /ˌfriːdəm ɒv ˈtʃɔɪs/ svoboda volby  117 Freedom of choice is often considered a 
symbol of modern, developed societies. 

gamble noun /ˈɡæmbl/ riziko 155 They shouldn’t take such an enormous 
gamble with such an iconic product. 

gift noun /ɡɪft/ dárek 119 Thank you for your gift. 

give in phrasal 
verb 

/ɡɪv ˈɪn/ vzdát se 120 You shouldn’t just give in like that. 

glitch noun /ɡlɪtʃ/ závada 156 There’s a glitch with our computer 
system. 

grateful adjective /ˈɡreɪtfl/ vděčný 119 I’d be very grateful if you could possibly 
contact the hotel for me? 

hire verb /ˈhaɪə(r)/ přijmout 118 I need to hire a new sales manager. 

hold [stock] verb /həʊld/ mít v nabídce 117 The average American supermarket 
holds around 50,000 products. 

impersonal adjective /ɪmˈpɜːsənl/ neosobní, objektivní  157 Deal with the problem, and keep it 
impersonal. 

impressive adjective /ɪmˈpresɪv/ působivý 119 Kansai Airport is very impressive 
indeed. 

insight noun /ˈɪnsaɪt/ vhled 157 This meeting has given us good insight. 

internet 
browsing 

noun /ˈɪntənet ˌbraʊzɪŋ/ prohlížení internetu 114 Is this phone good for internet 
browsing? 

inventory noun /ˈɪnvəntri/ inventář 116 Borders had an advanced inventory 
system. 

lie [exist] verb /laɪ/ spočívat v čem 118 That’s where the problem lies. 

make or break idiom /ˌmeɪk ɔː(r) ˈbreɪk/ na čem to stojí a padá 156 It‘s these little things that can make or 
break a successful deal. 
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minority noun /maɪˈnɒrəti/ menšina 155 They were in the minority, so Coca-Cola 
chose to ignore them. 

mobile 
technology 

noun /ˈməʊbaɪl 

tekˌnɒlədʒi/ 

mobilní technologie 155 It was too early to take advantage of 
mobile technology. 

narrow verb /ˈnærəʊ/ zúžit 155 You need to narrow your focus. 

negotiation noun /nɪˌɡəʊʃiˈeɪʃn/ jednání, vyjednávání 120 You shouldn’t make your best offer at 
the first stage of a negotiation. 

negotiator noun /nɪˈɡəʊʃieɪtə(r)/ vyjednávač/-ka 156 John is a renowned contractual 
negotiator. 

never mind idiom /ˈnevə(r) maɪnd/ nevadí 156 Oh well. Never mind. 

observe verb /əbˈzɜːv/ pozorovat 116 A researcher was able to observe the 
decline in purchases. 

offer [retail] noun /ˈɒfə(r)/ nabídka 117 There are lots of good offers at 
Christmas time. 

offering noun /ˈɒfərɪŋ/ nabídka 116 Amazon has a large offering of music 
and films. 

one-off adjective /ˌwʌn ˈɒf/ jednorázový 156 This is a one-off event. 

optimum adjective /ˈɒptɪməm/ optimální 116 Books are kept in stock at an optimum 
level. 

outline 
[summary] 

noun /ˈaʊtlaɪn/ nástin, přehled 156 Please send me the outline. 

outsell verb /ˌaʊtˈsel/ překonat konkurenci 
v objemu prodeje 

155 We have started to outsell the 
competition. 

outsource verb /ˈaʊtsɔːs/ zadávat 
subdodavatelské 
zakázky, využívat 
subdodavatelských 
vztahů 

116 We need to outsource our customer 
service. 

overload noun /ˈəʊvələʊd/ přetížení 117 Modern consumers suffer from 
information overload. 

pass on (my 
regards) 

phrasal 
verb 

/pɑːs ˈɒn/ vyřídit, předat (můj 
pozdrav) 

119 Could you pass on my regards? 

pay attention to  idiom /peɪ əˈtenʃn tə/ věnovat  pozornost 
čemu 

155 You should really pay attention to your 
customers. 

pension plan noun /ˈpenʃn plæn/ penzijní program 117 We need to restructure the company 
pension plan. 

per head idiom /pə(r) ˈhed/ na osobu 156 The meal is $40 per head. 

peripheral adjective /pəˈrɪfərəl/ okrajový 157 We need to be flexible on peripheral 
matters. 

persuasive adjective /pəˈsweɪsɪv/ přesvědčivý 157 Your arguments are very persuasive. 

photocopying noun /ˈfəʊtəʊkɒpiɪŋ/ kopírování 156 You can have free use of our 
photocopying facilities. 

please  verb /pliːz/ potěšit 157 Going on and on won’t please your 
partners one bit! 

post- prefix /pəʊst/ post-/po- 117 The after-effect is known as ‘decreased 
post-choice satisfaction’. 

pros and cons idiom /ˌprəʊz ænd 

ˈkɒns/ 

pro a proti 118 We’ve weighed up the pros and cons 
and have decided to go ahead with the 
project. 

providing conjunction /prəˈvaɪdɪŋ/ pokud 121 Providing there were 150 guests, we’d 
be able to offer you a VIP upgrade. 

pull out 
[withdraw] 

phrasal 
verb 

/ˈpʊl aʊt/ vzdát se účasti na čem 120 Jess has got a bad cold and has had to 
pull out. 

put off 
[discourage] 

phrasal 
verb 

/pʊt ˈɒf/ odradit 117 Too much choice can put you off. 

raise (your) 
voice 

idiom /reɪz ... vɔɪs/ zvyšovat hlas 116 You shouldn’t raise your voice in a 
meeting. 

realm noun /relm/ sféra 117 The internet has opened up new realms 
of choice. 
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renowned adjective /rɪˈnaʊnd/ renomovaný 156 John is a renowned contractual 
negotiator. 

rental adjective /ˈrentl/ nájemní, půjčovní  116 LOVEFiLM is an online film rental 
company. 

reposition verb /ˌriːpəˈzɪʃn/  změnit obchodní 
strategii 

155 We need to reposition our brand in the 
market. 

representative noun /ˌreprɪˈzentətɪv/ zástupce/zástupkyně 120 I am the official representative from 
the Marketing Department. 

retrieve verb /rɪˈtriːv/ znovu získat 118 We need to retrieve lost customers. 

seek out phrasal 
verb 

/siːk ˈaʊt/ vyhledat 117 I always seek out my favourite brand at 
the best price. 

selfish adjective /ˈselfɪʃ/ sobecký 156 It’s selfish to always think of yourself. 

settlement noun /ˈsetlmənt/ vypořádání 157 We managed to negotiate a 
settlement. 

shake hands on 
(something) 

idiom /ʃeɪk ˈhændz ɒn/ ruku na to 118 It’s a deal! Let’s shake hands on it! 

short-term adjective /ˌˌʃɔːt ˈtɜːm/ krátkodobý 120 A long-term relationship is more 
important that a short-term result. 

simplicity noun /sɪmˈplɪsəti/ jednoduchost 117 Customers have a desire for simplicity. 

society noun /səˈsaɪəti/ společnost 117 We live in a modern, developed society. 

splendid adjective /ˈsplendɪd/ skvělý 156 Your hotel is looking splendid. 

streamline verb /ˈstriːmlaɪn/ zefektivnit, zjednodušit 118 The company needs to streamline their 
product offering. 

struggle [find 
hard] 

verb /ˈstrʌɡl/ usilovně se snažit 156 Sometimes I struggle to deal with 
difficult customers. 

suite [hotel] noun /swiːt/ apartmá 156 I booked the suite at the hotel. 

take in 
[comprehend] 

phrasal 
verb 

/teɪk ˈɪn/ vstřebat 118 It’s too complicated to take in all that 
information. 

take over phrasal 
verb 

/teɪk ˈəʊvə(r)/ převzít (funkci) 114 I’m going to take over as head of the 
company. 

take steps to 
(do) 

idiom /teɪk ˈsteps tə/ podniknout jisté kroky 117 We need to take steps to win back 
customers. 

temper noun /ˈtempə(r)/ vznětlivost 155 You really need to control your temper. 

time zone noun /ˈtaɪm zəʊn/ časové pásmo 114 The Newton featured time zone maps. 

toothpaste noun /ˈtuːθpeɪst/ zubní pasta  117 Larger supermarkets typically have 
around 100 types of toothpaste. 

touchscreen noun /ˈtʌtʃskriːn/ dotykový displej 155 Apple used a touchscreen keyboard 
which worked perfectly. 

transpire verb /trænˈspaɪə(r)/ ukázat se 118 It transpires that too much choice 
drives people away. 

treat (someone) 
to 

phrasal 
verb 

/triːt ... tə/ poskytnout, hostit  156 We could treat them to some of the 
suites on the top floor. 

turn out 
[transpire] 

phrasal 
verb 

/ˌtɜːn ˈaʊt/ ukázat se jako  116 This could turn out to be a risky 
strategy. 

up front idiom /ˌʌpˈfrʌnt/ předem 121 We will need six months’ rent up front. 

vendor noun /ˈvendə(r)/ prodejce 116 iTunes is the biggest music vendor in 
the USA. 

VIP noun /ˌviː aɪ ˈpiː/ velmi důležitá osoba 156 I’d like to offer you a VIP upgrade. 

weigh up phrasal 
verb 

/weɪ ˈʌp/ zvážit 117 You need to weigh up the pros and 
cons. 

win back phrasal 
verb 

/ˈwɪn ˌbæk/ znovu získat 117 We need to win back our customers. 

word of mouth idiom /ˌwɜːd ɒv ˈmaʊð/ šeptanda 157 Word of mouth spreads news fast. 

worthwhile adjective /ˌwɜːθˈwaɪl/ užitečný 119 Thank you very much for making my 
visit so worthwhile. 

youth noun /juːθ/ mládí, mládež 155 Pepsi-Cola was able to reposition itself 
as a youth brand. 
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